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Prom tlie tEJ{§cutive (])irector
Cilllnternationa{
P.arfy 1999

Wheaton, I[finois

Dear Mission Colleagues and CBr Family,
Welcome to 1999! This year will be a special year in many regards ... being the last year
of a decade, a century, and a millennium. As we look back over 1998, I want to take
this opportunity to thank you again for your faithful service and ministry for the
Great Commission.
I have a personal passion about] 999 on several fronts: It is my heart's desire to see
CBInternationallead more people to Christ this coming year, to see hundreds of new
churches planted, to see national leaders trained for more effective ministry, and to
impart increasing missionary vision among the national workers in the 60 world areas
where we currently have missionaries.
How can we tell that we have had a good year? We measure it by those standards ...
conversions, new congregations, and more effectively trained leaders. J would ask you
to pray earnestly that God would help us in all departments, divisions, and nooks and
crannies of CBln ternational... to have a spiritual passion to see these priorities move
forward this coming year.

r hope you sense that you've had a good year of ministry. Before we Il10ve ahead, it's
always good to reflect back and even list on paper the good things that God has
accomplished. Sometimes we get lost in the discouragements and lose sight of the
high points of what God is doing through us.
Before looking at 1999 and ahead to the year 2000, r want to report to you on a few of
the significant mission events which happened in 1998 and how they affected many
parts of the mission family. What I would love to do is take the time to highlight each
one of your ministries because these are the heart of what CBr is all about. We try to
do this each week in the NewsBrief, and you'll notice that in recent months, we have
been concentrating more on encouraging updates from the Harvest, especially as it
relates to seeing new people come to Christ. We must never forget that this is our
ultimate aim, whether we are secretaries, nurses, teachers, church planters,
administrators or programmers ... to lead people to a saving faith in Jesus Christ!

Hans Finzel & CI3International & P.O. Box 5, Wheaton, IL 60189
if Phone 630-260-3800 ext. 1418 Q E-mail hans@cb.usa.com W
•

'LOCATION UPDATE
Relocation Update - In January of 1998, our board of Directors made a
historic decision which will certainly determine the future course of our
mission family for decades to come. The Board of Directors decided
unanimously to relocate the headquarters to Littleton, Colorado. Though it
has been a year since the decision, some people may still be asking questions
about the real rational for moving. We have summarized the reasons for
moving in these three poin ts:

Positioning for the future: Like rep otting a root-bound
plant, we believe this transfer to new fresh soil will help us
execute the necessary change that is critical if we're going to be
a thriving mission agency in the 21st century.

Partnerships on the front range: It is absolutely
necessary that we increase our networking and strategizing with
other ministries. The 100+ mission agencies and ministries in
Colorado will be a tremendous boost and asset, including our
growing relationship with Denver Seminary.

Property with functionality: Our 40-year-old building
has served us well, but is in need of much deferred
maintenance. We are out of room and need a fresh start in a
building that will provide the functionality for growth
Much has been said and written about our move, and we are trusting that
during 1999 the move will come to completion. We believe this will position us
very strongly for a bright future. In one word, the reason for the move is
Growth...
~ "'"

Q
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More Workers and . .stries
More People Coming to Christ
More Churches Planted
More Nationals Trained
More Hurts Healed
More Least Evangelized Peoples Reached

We praise the Lord that the last remaining Colorado hurdle for beginning to
break ground in Littleton was completed on the evening of February 16. The
Littleton City Council voted 5 to 1 in favor of our plan to begin construction of
the new CB Center for International Ministries. Groundbreaking is set for
March 11 tho By the time you receive this communique, that will probably have
already taken place. We would appreciate your prayer that we will have
excellent weather for an aggressive spring construction program. You can keep
up with photos of the building progress if you'll click on the Denver button on
our website: www.cbi.org.
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Moving Schedule: As

it stands now, the building will not b e complete
until December of 1999. However, we believe it is essential that we go ahead
with our plan to relocate the office toward the end of this summ er.
Our goal is to have the least amount of disruption possible, but
we are obviously going to have a dip in services to our missionary
family and churches for several months. Our current plan is to
shut the office down sometime during the month of August (exact
date to be determined soon) and immediately start up a
temporary office in the Littleton area. During the fall months, we
will oversee the final stages of the building program. Our intent
is to be in the building before Christmas. (We will try very hard to
stay focused on the needs of our missionaries and churches, but we
ask you to do everything you can to be patient with us this summer
and fall as we pull off the move.)
Many people have asked who from our offices will be joining us in Colorado.
We have invited everyone to join us, and employees are supposed to give us
their final answer during the month of March. It appears that about 15
people other than the AdStaff will be joining us in the move, which makes up
about half of our work force. We will be hiring approximately 25 new
employees this summer in the Denver' area, and we would appreciate your
prayer that God will lead us to just the right people.

Relocation Costs.

Please find here a complete budget for the relocation.
We
believe
in
open
disclosure
and
want
t
..
.
... ......'
'Relocation ' Bud e ..'.'.
you as a mission family to be fully aware
of the costs involved in this move. When
$5,165,000
Building
1,708,000
Land
the move was originally conceived, we
Cul-de-sac (CBI share
75,000
thought we might have enough money to
Professional Services
121,000
completely
pay
for
the
relocation,
Employee Relocation &
500 ,000
however two things changed that: the
Severances
400 ,000
Furniture & EqUipment
Board decided to buy more land than we
Contingency
450,000
originally planned on, and the Board felt
that
we
should
build
for
growth.
strongly
$8,419,000
Total:
So, we are moving from a five acre
.. .}:. . ...
. . ...... . ,', .
Resources Available .....•...•.
campus to a nine acre campus, and from
33,000 feet to 50,000 feet ... plenty of
Sale of Wheaton Campus
$3,680,000
room for expansion in the future. When
Unrestricted Reserve funds
1,818,000
our
present
building
was
constructed
in
Other Fund Balances
100,000
1958, it was barely adequate for the
Sale of Wheaton Equ ipment 27,000
needs at that time and has been added
Remaining Financial Need
$2,794,000
onto repeatedly through the years. Some
of those additions have proved difficult
for the overall structure and functioning of the ministry. All that to say that
we will need to raise close to $ 3,000,000 to complete the relocation. At our
recent Board meetings, the Board enthUSiastically embraced this capital
campaign and our goal is to be debt free by the end of the year 2000.
Missionaries that would like to contribute to the project from personal funds,
ministry funds, or field funds are more than welcome to do so. More
information on how you can participate will be coming your way soon.
•
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Redeplo

ent of Len and h'ma Davis to littleton.

We're happy
to announce, though we know our Eastern European missionaries are
disappointed, that Len and Irma Davis have been asked to join our home
office team in Littleton. Len will be the Office Team Facilitator, functioning as
an office manager for the smooth running of our new operations. He will be
in charge of human resources and many of the day-in and day-out activities
related to running the office. Irma will also be working at the office, probably
as our Hospitality Coordinator. We envision more visitors coming to the office
than we have ever had in Chicago. She will also coordinate the scheduling of
the guest rooms for visiting missionaries, pastors and friends of the ministry.
We know it is painful to take a highly effective missionary couple home from
the field, but we also realize that Len and Irma are perfectly suited for the
desperate need we have in these areas. We're thankful for their willingness to
accept this new challenge.

OVERVIEW HIGHLIGHTS
IDEAS and our Frontier Entity Develops - As we continue
attempting to become a serious player in frontier missions, CBI is passionately
committed to creating a new entity where we can both protect our
missionaries working in dangerous places and allow enough freedom for them
to be able to develop their ministries effectively. Under the leadership of
Glenn Kendall and Scott Grandi, we have been hammering out many of the
complex details of how to do missions in the frontiers.

Spring Planning Retreat, May 1998, Denver, Colorado - We
decided to have our annual Administrative Staff Spring Planning Retreat in
Denver this past year, and invited the Area Directors. In addition, we invited
spouses in order to have a major event related to our relocation. The
highlight of the Spring Planning Retreat was certainly joining hands in a large
circle on our new property and praising God in song and prayer. We believe
that God has definitely given us this new piece of land in Littleton, and the
Spring Planning Retreat helped to solidify that decision and to dedicate the
new location to His glory.
Two major topics were discussed at our Spring Planning Retreat:
1. CBI Core Values, which were adopted by our Board in January, 1999:

Christ has pre-eminence.
Honesty and integrity are essential.
Respect for host cultures is indispensable.
Individual dignity is affirmed and encouraged.
Servant leadership is

OUT

standard.

T ruth of God's Word is foundational.
Local chUl'ches are our focus.
E. D. UPDATE
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Innovation and creativity are affirmed.
Keeping people growing is a high priority.
Evangelism is central to all that we do.
Our conclusion at the end of the Spring Planning Retreat was that we would
take the core values we had developed and go through the same process
with our field leaders at Techny III, so that they could help us determine
what are truly core values.
2. BRAGs:
The other major item discussed was my presentation of what I have
developed as CBl's Ten Big Hairy Audacious Goals. I consider these the
fifth sign post that will lead us to the future. We are driven by our Mission
Statement, Vision Statement, Core Values, Nine Strategic Priorities, and
our "Big Hairy Audacious Goals."
In summary, the BRAGS are:

10. Redefine what mal{es up CEI ldnd of people, broadening the tasks
and qualifications for overseas service
9. Develop the finest team in missions leadership
8. Aggressively expand OUI' reach into additional world areas
7. Become a serious frontiers player
6. Mobilization: Double our missionary family in the coming
years
5. Advance aggressively in training and equipping systems
4. Provide the finest in member care and retention
3. Realize solid financial growth and reduce the administrative
bUI'den
2. Reinvent and strengthen our partnerships with OUI' churches
1. Internationalize CBI
J presented this list at MT this January and received many positive
comments.

Techny III - On August 8 - 13, for only the third time in our history, CBI
gathered all the field leaders together for Techny III. Sunday was spent in
prayer and sharing "Stories of the harvest." Other items discussed were core
values, internationalization, 21 st Century strategy, mature fields and
mobilization issues. Tony Payne, Associate Dean at the Wheaton College
Conservatory led in worship, and Jim Reapsome spoke on the core values of
Jesus. Aubrey Malphurs, author of Values Driven Leadership was also on hand
to assist us in formulating new Core Values for CBI. A highlight of Techny III
was going through the core values discussion with the field leaders and really
gleaning from them what they believe to be the most important. The core
values statement that we presented to the Board in January 1999 was basically
the work of our field leaders with a few additions by the administrative staff.
Many field leaders commented at Techny III that they appreciate the servant
spirit among our Administrative Staff - that we truly believe in shared
leadership at cm.
E. D. UPDATE
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•

Wol'ld Focus for 1998 - We were able to circulate two excell en t iss ues o f World
Focus for 1998:

•

.6. •

Volume 11 No.1: Clllnternational Ministri es in Spain and Por tug al Getting cOlmected with Cll Partners.
Volume 11 No.2: 50 Years of Dynamic Ministry in Japan

hnpact Magazine - We were disappointed that we were only able to publish
one Impact Magazine during 1998. The reduced size of our Communications
Division has really hampered the flow of communications material. However,
what we are producing is excellent. We published a fine issue of Impact in the
fall of 1998, titled Is it Worth It? Counting the Cost of Missionary Service.
Two issues are planned for 1999:

The Challenge of the Final Frontiers will explore the task and issues related
to entering Restricted Access Nations.
Where Are They Now? will chronicle compelling stories of people who have
come to Christ through the ministry of CBI and are now serving in effective
reproducing ministries of their own.
FOUl' Direct Mail Campaigns Completed - The last several years we have been
experimenting with different approaches to direct mail campaigns aimed at
our regular donors. The results of our 1998 direct maH campaigns were as
follows:
Good Samaritan
Frontier Missions
Mr. Page Fund
Street Children

June 1998
March 1998
September 1998
November 1998

$
$
$
$

34,2 24.92
13,550.02
15,269.86
19,465 .51

The total raised from these four direct mail campaigns was .$ 82,510.31.

CONCLUDING CIV\LLENGE
The biggest philosophical wrestling we all had during 1998 relates to Paul
McKaughan's book "Choosing a Future for US Missions." It's quite unsettling, and J
have asked all of our Administrative Staff and Area Directors to read it. We will be
using this book as a major part of our discussions at our Spring Planning Retreat in
May 1999. All Board members received a copy and we are in the process of mailing a
copy to each CBI missionary. I'll leave you with three conclusions McKaughan draws
in his book, which I am certainly trying to address at CBI:
There appears to be a great deal of denial about the kinds of changes that will
be demanded of organizations over the next few years.
The struggle between the agencies and the churches arise from the churches
seeking to reestablish meaningful participation, and escape the dOlninance of
the agencies.
E. D. UPDATE
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The US mission s community is at a c ro ss roads. Rep ut abl e and deep ly
committed leaders admit changes mu s t come in our approach to mission.
We are looking forward with great expectancy to a year which will bring about
dramatic change for CBI as we move to Colorado, and hopefully as a result of all thi s
change, we will experience the kind of renewal ane! growth which we long for.
Serving by His grace,

PS. The Finzel Family has a new prayer care!. If you'd like a full color magnetic card
for your fridge ... I'e! love to send you one. Just write me and let me know .
•
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C B International
On TI,e CuMing Edge or The Horvest

ORE

ALUES AT

NTERNATIONAL

Values create, shape and perpetuate the e thos of an organization. CBlnternationallives by this set of highly
esteemed Core Valu es that serve as guiding principles for the life and work of our common mission. These
values flow from the common experiences and shared h eritage of peopl e throughout the CHI family. Above
all, our desire is to be CHRISTLIKE in our lifestyles as we serve in the harvest fields of Great Commiss ion
ministri es.

CHRIST HAS PRE-EMINENCE
We value complete allegiance to our Lord Jesus Christ and unswerving obedience to his
commands, resulting in our endeavoring to fulfill His mandate to preach the gospel to all the
world and to make disciples of all nations. Loving God is the first priority of every child of His.
Personal and corporate prayer, as well as authentic worship, are made a priority throughout eBi
ministries in order to cultivate the connection to our Savior that is essential to allow his Lordship
in all of our lives.
Jlatt 22:.77 Jesus repl1ed: "'Love Ole Lord your God with all your heart
and Jl1th all your soul and with all your mind'

HONESTY AND INTEGRITY ARE ESSENTIAL
Our personal and corporate aim is to be Christlike in character. Flowing out of that commitment,
we strive to adhere uncompromisingly to honesty and integrity in all matters pertaining to the
Mission, whatever the consequences. Tilis wiil be manifested by a commitment to operate by
biblical standards of ethics, morality and financial accountability. We allow ourselves to be held
accountable in the light of the Christlike ideals we affirm.
Col/: / 0 Alld we pray OIls In order Owl youlIJay I1ve a I1fe worUly of the Lord and mayple[lse him iII every way: bearing
Imlt In everygood work, growing In the Knowledge 01 God

RESPECT FOR HOST CULTURES IS INDISPENSABLE
We are determined to follow the example of our Lord Jesus Christ by living and working among
peoples of other cultures in an incarnational way. We desire to see the gosl)el take root and the
church take shape and grow according to the contours of each host culture. In accomplishing this
task, CHI is committed to the utilization of biblically based, culturally appropriate strategies,
which result in healthy, reproducing New Testament churches.
/ 1112:8 We loved you so mllch Dwt we were deflgllted to share wiDI you
1101 only tile gospel

INDIVIDUAL DIGNITY

of God bUI our lives as well, becau5'e YOll ilad become so dear 10 us.

Is AFFIRMED & ENCOURAGED

We affirm the dignity and value of each individual in CHI. Woman and man, married and single,
regardless of ethnicity, are equal partners in faith and ministry. We strive to create an
organization that encourages each man and woman in his or her spiritual, personal and
professional life, providing a balance of encouragement and accountability. We hold the family in
high esteem and seek to foster healthy relationships within communities of missionaries.
I Cor /2:27 NowYOll are DIt: body of Chri!JI, alJd each olJe ofYOll 16' a part ofIt.

SERVANT LEADERSHIP Is OUR STANDARD
We strive to emulate our Lord's example of bumble, servant leadership, putting the needs of
others above our own and empowering others to be and achieve all God desires for them . We
believe that the most effective type of leadership is achieved by minimal power distan<:e between
leader and follower, and by transparency in the leader/follower relationship.
John 13: IS/have sci you an example Uwt you should do as I Ju1l'e done for YOl!o

TRUTH OF GOD'S WORD Is FOUNDATIONAL
We affirm that the Bible, inerrant in the originals, is the completed Word of God and serves as our
supreme guide for every value we hold, every belief we affirm and every practice in which we
engage. We strive to prayerfully understand and apply its timeless principles to every facet of
our personal lives and corporate ministry.
2 TIm 3: 16,17 All Scripture is God-breaUled and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting iJ/ld training 111

righteousness, so Uwl the man of God may be thorougiJly equipped for everygood work

LOCAL CHURCHES ARE OUR Focus
We affirm that the Church is of primary importance in God's plan to accomplish bis purposes in
the world. Local church connectedness plays a crucial role in all that we do. We desire to serve
churches and partner with them both at home and abroad. Our commitment is to serve the Great
Commission purposes of partnering churches worldwide.
Eph 4 : 11,12 It was iJe wlJo gave some to be apos'Ue.s~ some 10 be prophets, some to be evangelists, and sOllie pastors
and teaciJef6~ to prepare God's people for works ofs'eJ1lice, so tiJat the body of CiJrist may be built up,

INNOVATION AND TEAMWORK ARE AFFIRMED
New energetic solutions can solve old problems. We encourage creative and innovative strategies
directed by the spirit of God and implemented through policies and structures which are
characterized by mutual trust and cooperation. Included in this attitude is a high commitment to
creative partnerships.-although we admire individual effort, we affirm that we are more effective,
productive and balanced as we integrate our efforts with those of like faith.
John 17:23 May they be brougiJt to complete unity to let the world know that you sent me
and iJaJ1e loved tiJem even iJS' you have loved me.

KEEPING PEOPLE GROWING IS A HIGH PRIORITY
•

We are committed at all levels of leadersbip to creating an organizational climate conducive to
the continued personal and spiritual growth and development of each individual in CBI. We
implement management as a ministry of enablement and encouragement. prayer is a priority in
every ministry strategy. people with a proller sense of spiritual and emotional well-being are
freed for produ<:tive ministry that is committed to goal-oriented planning and team accountability.
Eph 4: IS, 16 Speaking Ule tmtiJ In love, we will III all thing6'grow up Into iJlm who is the /lead, Uml Is~ ciJritJt. From /JIm
Ule wlJOle body, joined a/Jd held together by every supporting ligament,
grows' aIld builds itself up in love, as each part does lis work

EVANGELISM Is CENTRAL To ALL THAT WE Do
CBI was founded and bas always existed for
purpose of cross cultural evangelism and the
fulfilling of the Great Commission. In order to realize our mission to "fulfill Christ's commission
to the final frontiers of the harvest," our emphasis must remain on sharing the good news of the
gospel with the unevangelized.
We are therefore committed to keeping at least 50% of our
workers involved in direct evangelism and church planting.
Acts J:8 But you will receive power w/Jell Ule /loly Spldt comes OIl you; /lIJd you will be my wilIlesSes i/J JemsaleJlJ, alld
ill all Judea mId Samada, and 10 Uw ellds' of Ole earth. /I
(Board Adopted 1/1999)

... Up Close
Spain , a country twice the size of Oregon, has a populati.on oJ 39 million people. Ninetynine percent of Spaniards are Roman Catholic, although for many, religion is cultural
r~ther than personal. The Spanish Council of Bishops recently admitted that "active parti cipation in Chri stianity is becoming rare" in Spanish society due to "weakening
of faith and the diffusion of unbelief." Evangelical Christians account for only
one-half of one percent of Spaniards, and 13 million Spaniards live in cities
without an evangelical church. Many evangelical ministries have
.
focused on treatment of drug addicts, as Spain has the highest
rates of heroin addiction and AIDS in Western Europe.
PRAY:
• That a season of revival and repentance will occur in
Spain
• That faith in Jesus will become a personal experience
for many Spaniards
• That those proclaiming the good news of Christ will be
encouraged in their ministries
THE
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News about how God is moving worldwide!
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Christian Colleges
Lunch hour is becoming a popular time for
many bu siness people to attend church.
Across the country many churches are offcring Biblc study, evangelism , and prayer during these midday sessions. Approximately
350 people attend Lunch Tal k each week at
First Bapti st Church of Dallas, according to
the Dallas Mornin.g News . Only 10 percent
of those attending are members 0(' the
church. The atmosphere is low-key and
relaxed, allowing participants to eat a sandwich as they sit at tables and listen to a
speaker.
A GaLLu.p poiL shows
that 72 percent of
Americans have
read the Bible in. the
past yew; 38 percent
read the Bible weekly, and 14 percent
read the BiMe daily.
These nu.mbers are
down slightlyfi-om.
1990. People cite
:::-~ the closeness they
f eel to God as the
nurnber one reason
for reading the
Bible. Daily Bible readers are rnore likely
10 be women., people 65 and oldel; and
Aj'rico n-A me ri ca II s.

Fast

Evangelical Christian colleges and univcrsities have experienced large growth in recent
years. Students are pouring in from Christian
high schools and home school s to mix faith
and learning and to avoid the lifestyles
found at many secular institutions.
According to the Coalition for Christian
Colleges and Un i versities, enrollment from
1990 to 1996 increased by 24 percent, compared to only 4 percent at public institutions
and 5 percent at private institutions during
the same time. Academic quality is one reason for the growth, according to Julie
Peterson, the coa lition's communication
director.

Radio in Bolivia
After five years of work, a Christian radio
station has begun broadcasting to the
Quechua Indians high in the mountains of
Cochabamba, Boli via. The remoteness of the
Quechua people has long posed a problem to
missionaries trying to reach them. Now
1,400 prerecorded Christian programs will
be broadcast to the Quechuas, most of whom
have transi stor radios. The programs include
a wide variety of subjects, including Bible
studies, family life, health, agriculture, and
edu cation. The radio project is unique in that
it is a cooperative effort of many missions,
including SIM, the ministry responsible for
the station; Pioneers; New Tribes Mission ;
aJ1d Quechuas for Christ.

. Some news thaI's encouraging-some disturbing. Please read with dlscBrnmenl. Watch and Drav. .
Devote yourselves to prayer with an alert rnind and a thanlifitl heart. Colossians 4:2

PRAISE ...

Radical Muslims in Egypt are forcing Christian
women to convelt to Islam. Kidnapping, brainwashing, and rape, all part of the forced converSions,
ha ve increased in tbe past two years, according to
religious freedom groups. Six hundred Christian
women reported attempts by Muslims to convert
them in 1997, according to Freedom House
International, a religious rights group. Some women
are tempted with promises of money and marriage
into wealthy families, while others are abducted and
held as prisoners in Islamic reeducation centers. The
conversion campaign is part of an extremist Muslim
strategy to rid Egypt of Christians, and the majority
of Muslims strongly disapprove of such tactics.

More than 300,000 people
attended evangelistic
meetings ill Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia, held by
American evangelist
Sammy Tippit. More than
7,000 made decisions to
become Christians.
Tippit's wife, Tex,
preached to 13,000 women
during the crusade.
Ethiopia's church leaders
were surprised by the large
turnout.

in

School

A federal appeals court
declared that nonreligion
must be the dominant worldview in public schools. The
court ruled that the Beaumont (Texas) Independent
School District's Clergy in
the Schools program is
unconstitutional. The program, which began in 1996,
invited local religious leaders to counsel students during school hours. The ministers were not allowed to
pray with the students or
discuss religion, sex, or
abortion. Several parents
sued the district because of
the program. The appeals
court overturned a lower
federal court's ruling in support of the program and said
the school district's "creation of a special program
that recruits only clergymen
to render volunteer counseling makes a clear statement

T HIS

PRAYER .. ,
that it favors religion over
nonreligion. "

on
Hong Kong Christians are
being pressured to stop ministerillg in mainland China,
according to Compass
Direct News. Churches in
Hong Kong have been largely unaffected by the handover of Hong Kong from
Britain to China in 1997, but
Hong Kong ministries that
have ties to mainland China
are under close scrutiny. A
magazine that published
articles detailing persecution
of unregistered churches
was closed, and leaders of a
large evangelical church in
Hong Kong were refused
entry into the mainland
recently. Three other Hong
Kong churches said that
mainland officials asked
them to stop working in

MONTH

China. Hong Kong churches
that don't evangelize or support mainland house churches have been left alone.

on Barriers
When translators for the
Hua language of Southeast
Asia wanted to ITanslate the
word carry into the Hua language, it proved to be more
difficult than expected. The
Hua language has separate
words for the word carry,
depending on how it is used .
Here is a partial list:
• carryon top of one's head
• CatTY in front
• carryon one's back
• carryon one's shoulders
• carry something under
one's arms
• carry something like a log
on one's shoulders
The translators decided to
translate the word Redeemer
as one who carries our sins
on his shoulders.

,,,

Become friends with someone from another country. ASSIST Ministries has issued an
appeal for North American Christians to become involved in a friendship evangelism
project with new friends in Taiwan, the former Soviet Union, and China. The project is a
chance for American Christians to become missionaries to Asia without leaving home.
ASSIST will link you to an eager pen pal for a small donation. For more information,
write to ASSIST, P.O. Box 2126, Garden Grove, CA 92842-2126, or call 714-530-6598.
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We va lue com pirie allegiance 10 our Lord Jesu s
Christ and un swerVing obedience to His commands, r(' sulting in our el1de<lVoring to fulfill Hi s Illandate to preach the gospel to all the world and to
make disciples of all nation s. Matthew 22:37

INH;r.nrrV An[ m[NlIAL.

Our personal and corporate ail1l
is to ~e Chl'istlike in character. Flowing out of that co millitment, we st rive
to adhere un compl'Omisi ngly to honesty and integrily in alilllaiters pertaining 0 the Mi ss ion, whatever the consequences . Colossians I: to

II[SI'[n mllllOS'!' t:UUUII~S IS

!IV IIII]! ALHN. UlUIIUI
chl-I/I/~I
l'~f'IIl6¥'7#~with churches at
home and abroad,
the mission of
CBlnternational is to
be a pioneering force
•

In

Christ's
Commission to

tile IInal frontiers
of the harvest.

!INS
vel' the past year the C131 staff
and field leaders have worked
on identifying and describing what
we believe are the "Core Values
o{ C13lntcrnational." Our desire
is that evclY indiVidual in C13I,
and the organization as a whole,
demonstrate these values in all
we do. These are included in Vital
Partnership so that as we partner with you in global outreach,
you will understand what CBt
considers to be the values that
drive us.

We are determined to fol low th e exa mpl e of our Lord Jesus Christ by living and working aillong
pea les of other cultures in an incarnational way. We desire to sec the
gosr.el take root and the church take shape and gl'Ow acco rding to the
co ntours of each ho st cu lture. I Thessalonians 2:8

INnlVI1II1AI.rnr.NITY IS AHHlM[o & ' . IIAI;rU. We affirm the dignity and
value of each individual in CBI . Woman and man, married and single,
regal' I· ss of eth nicity, are equal partners in failh and ministry. We hold
the family in high estee m and seek to foster healthy relationships within
communities of mi SSio naries. I Corinthians 12:27

srllVANT

IS

TIIIITII 01:

IS I:U

We strive to eillulate our Lord 's
exa nple f humble, servan t leaders hip, putting the needs of others above
our wn and el1lpowering others to be and achieve all God desires for
them. John 13:15
We affirl1l Ihal the Bible, inerrant
in the origi nal s, is th e comp leted Word of God and se rves as aliI' supreille
COlitililled 011 page 2

••

Continued flam page t

gUide for every va lu e we hold, eve l'y belief we affirm, and every practice inlVhich we engage, 2 Timothy 3: 16, 17

UIUII[lIlS Am; IIUII r.IIWS.

We affirm that the Church is of primary impo rlan ce in God 's plan to accomplish Hi s
purposes in the wor ld , Local ch urch connectedness plays <1 cru cial role in al l th.1t IVC do, Our cO lll mi lm ent is to serve
Ih e Great Commission purposes of pai'tncring ch lll'Ches 1V0rid IVide, Ep hesian s 4: 11 ,12

&'IMMWIlIUI All[ Ar.r.IIIMUI,

and'

We enCO lII'Jge creative anel innovative slrategies direc led by the Spirit of Goel
lemen led through policies and str uctures which are charactel'i zecl by mutual tru st and cooperat ion , John

II

JIUJIILL r;III1WIN~ IS AIII~IIIII!IIIIIITY.

We are commilled at Jillevel5 of leade rship to creating an organizational
conducive to the co ntinu ed personal and spiritual growth and development of each indi vidual in CBI.
ians4:IS , 16

cli
E

rYANGLLlSM IS [[NIIIA!,HI ALL lliAl W[ DO. CB I was

founded and ha s alwa ys cxisled for the purpose of cross-cultural eva ngeli sm and the fulfilling of the Gl'eat Comm ission, We arc therefore cO lllm itted to keeping at least 50 percent
of our w rkel's involved in dil'Cct eva nge li sm and chlll'c h planting , Acts 1:8

During 1998 over $21 million was contributed to the work
of fulfilling Christ's Commission through CBlnternational.
For all who had an active part in thi s ministry: THANKS!
Below al'e so me graphs that help lell the sto ry of 1998:

.---0
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Total giving to CBI
Total Number of:
Churches= 1,984
Individuals = 14,819
Organizations = 535

•

•

sn't th e Internet phenomenal? If you can think of it,
you can probably find it on the Internet (and even
some stuff you'd never think of!). It can be a great
tool for obtaining information, for buying and seIling almost anything you want, and fOI' communicating with others down the hall or around the world.
The Internet has become a valuable tool for those
involved in the Great COlllmission. It would be impossible to list the websites for all the organizations
and projects involved with global outreach, but here
are a few that you-or someone in youl' churchmay want to check out:
www.cbLorg: CBI's website with information about
our organization, plans, personnel and projects for
Africa, Asia, Europe, and South America.
www.llllta.org: Mission to the Americas, CBI's
sister organization, provides current opportunities
for mini stry in North and Central America.
www.brigada.org: A tool-box that pulls togethcr the
people, the resource s, and the netwOl'ks working on
the ta sk of reaching specific cities and people groups
with the love of lesus Christ.
www.acmc.org: ACMC (Advancing Churches in
Missions Commitment) has excellent reso urces for
the local church's mi ss ion progl·am.
www.ywalll.org/ books/ bks_ptw.html: Lists re-

•••••••••••••

sources available fOl' PRAYING THROLIGH THE WINDOW IV, a 1999 worldwide pl'ayer initiati ve to mobilize intercessio n for th e nations with the least access to th e gospel.
Many of our CBI mi ss ionaries make extensive use
of the Internet . and it is a fantastic asset for acco mplishing some of the tasks mentioned above .
Howeve r, it can at tim es create so me pressure for the
missionaries. Here are a few suggestions for your
co nsideration when communicating with your
missionarie s via e-mail:
- Make use of e-mail when fea sible-it is a great way
to keep in touch with your missionary friends .
-In some areas of the wodd, the e-mail user has to
pay a fee for each message se nt or received. Check
with your missionary before sending extended e-mail
messages.
- Although e- mail is qUick, don't expect an immediate response to your messages. Sometimes the missionary's schedule doesn't permit an instant reply.
- E-mail is not confidential, so remember that others may be reading everything you send to your missio nary. Be especially careful when cOlllmunicating with workers in areas that are restricted to the
gospel. Treat the content of an e-mail as you would
a postcard.

C6Pavt",evr

Connuullno rooplo 10 rosslblllllos

•••••••••••••

It -alw-aYl h-appel'll ... Whethev yov -ave G;V;I'I'j oV Rece;v;I'I'j\

VolunlGGrS availablG and posilions OPGn NOlUl
For connections contact CBPartners at P.O. Box 5, Wheaton, Il 60189-0005; Colorado address:
Westminster, CO 80021-4537; 303-403-2312, Fax:
, e-mail: arno@cb.usa.com .
••••••••••••••••••••• Check our website at www.cbi.org and click on Volunteer

B Yarrow SI.,

•••••••••••••••••••••
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NEW ADDRESS FOR EAST AREA OFFICE
The CBI East Area Office, formcrly loca ted in Ravcna , Ncw Yo rk, has a neIV addre ss :
CB lntern ati onal
I Pinna cle Pla ce, Suite 202, Albany, NY 12203
Phon e: (5 18) 482-0230 * Fax: (5 18) 482-6704
E-Ma il: annr @cbi .OI'g or andy@cbi .org

JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT CBINTERNATIONAL:
INFORMATION SERVICES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - International is searc hing for a PROGRAMMER/ ANALYST to wo rk in an AS/ 400 and Windows/ NT
environm ent. Expe ri ence in OS/ 400, RPC, ILE, and ProGen is desired .
For more information, co nta ct: Daniel Petersen, Information Services Manager, CBlnternational. P.O. Box 5,
Wh ea ton,lL 60189- 0005. phone (630) 260-3800 ext. 145 3 . Fax: (630) 665- 1418 • E-Illail: dani el@cbi.org
COMMUNICATIONS PUBLICATIONS AND MAILING - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - As CBlnternational gears up for its Illove to suburban Denver, th e following positions are available in
Com m u nica tio ns.
• EXPERIENCED EDITOR/ WRITER with hea rt for the global task of th e church.
• GRAPHIC DESIGNER who can "s pea k th e vi sual language " of th e young, as well as creating
cOlllpelling gra phics for a more co nserva tive audience. Thorough knowled ge of Quark and
Photoshop. Expe ri ence with PowerPoint and publishing for th e Web a plus.
• POSITIONS ALSO AVAILABLE IN MAILING (including Mailroolll Supervisor) and
FRONT DESK/ RECEPTION.
Send resuille. Ed itorial and Design send res um e and saillpies. For more information, contact: Jim Long,
Communications Manager, CBlnternational, P.O. Box 5, Wheaton, IL 60 189-0005 • Phone: (630) 2603800, ext. 1430 • Fax: (630) 665-1418 • E- mail : jiml@cbi.org

CBI also has various other office positions to fill due to the move to Littl eton , Colorado. If YOLi kn ow
of anyone who may be interested in receiving more details about th ese opportunities, please conta ct:
Barry Gardner, CB lnternational, P.O. Box 5, Wheaton, IL 60189-0005 . Phone: (630) 260-3800, Ext. 1428
• Fax: (630) 665-1418 • E-mail: barryg@cbi.OI'g

GET BETTER ACQUAINTED WITH CBI. VISIT US ON THE WEB: WWW.CBI.ORG.

Is produced by the Church Relations Department 01 C81nternallonal, PO 80x 5, Wheaton,ll 60189·0005 Aftel' August I, 1999: 1501 W. Minel'al Ave.,
Littleton, CO 80120' (630) 260·3800, ext. 1422 • Fax: (630) 665·1418' E·mall: rlcka@cbl.org • Website: www.cbl.org

•
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NTERNATIONAL
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INISTRIES

1501 W. Mineral Avenue • Littleton, Colorado
•

CBINTERNATIONAL IS MOVING FOR GROWTH.
• MORE Workers and Ministries
• MORE People Coming to Christ
• MORE Ch urches Planted
• MORE Nationals Trained
• MORE Hurts Healed
• MORE Least Evangelized Peoples Reached
THE RELOCATION WILL BETTER ACCOMPLISH ...
Positioning for the Future
Like repotting a root-bound plant, we believe this transfer to new, fresh soil will help us execute the
necessary change that is critical, if we're going to be a thriving mission agency in the 21st century.

Partnerships on the Front Range
It is absolutely necessary that we increase our networking and strategizing with other ministries. The 100+
mission agencies and ministries in Colorado will be a tremendous boost and asset, including our growing
relationship with Denver Seminary.

Property with Functionality
Our 40-year-old building in Wheaton has served us well, but it is in need of much deferred maintenance. We
are out of room and need a fresh start in a building that will provide the functionality for future growth.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 1-800-ITS-4-CBI

61 ~ £: 60D THE 6 LOR _
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10:00 A.M.

Yours, 0 LORD, is the greatness and the power and the glory and the majesty
and the splendor, for everything in heaven and earth is yours. Yours, 0 LORD, is
the kingdomi you are exalted as head over all.
I Chronicles 29: 11

PRELUDE
CALL TO WORSHIP

God has Smiled On Me

Patsy Chester

Give God the Glory

Choir
David Stuart
Rene Moran

PKt..YER FOR GOD'S BLESSING
MIDDLERIJUNIOR CHOIR

Be Bold and Be Strong

Praise Team

SONGS OF PRAISE

Berdett Davenport, Carol Wilson, Christian and Lulu Arevalo

Celebrate jesus,
Celebrate jesus,
Celebrate jesus,
Celebrate jesus,

Celebrate
Celebrate
Celebrate
Celebrate

Celebrad a Cristo,
Celebrad a Cristo,
Celebrad a Cristo,
Celebrad a Cristo,

Celebrad
Celebrad
Celebrad
Celebrad

He is risen, He is risen
And He lives forevermore
He is risen, He is risen
Come and celebrate
the resurrection of our Lord

El vive, El vive
Y por siempre Reinara
El vive, El vive
Vamos a Celebrar
Que nuestro Sefior Resucit6

Majesty, worship His majesty
Unto jesus be all glory, honor, and praise
Majesty, kingdom authority,
flow from His throne unto His own
His anthem raise.

Majestad, adorad a su Majestad
Al Sefior sea la gloria y honor
Majestad, Reino y Autoridad
Cristo murio, Resucito
y Reina ya.

50 exalt, lift up on high the name of jesus
Magnify, come glorify, Christ jesus the King.
Majesty, worship His Majesty;
jesus who died, now glorified,
King of all kings.

Engrandeced, y exaltad a jesucristo
Magnificad, glorificad a Cristo el Rey.
Majestad, adorad a su Majestad;
Cristo murio, Resucito,
y Reina ya.

YOUTH CHOIR

Not the I, But the You in Me

TO GOD BE THE GLORY
1. To God be the glory, great things He has done
So loved He the world that He gave us His Son,
Who yielded His life an atonement for sin,
And opened the Lifegate that all may go in.

PRAISE THE LORD, PRAISE THE LORD, LET THE EARTH HEAR HIS VOICE!
PRAISE THE LORD, PRAISE THE LORD, LET THE PEOPLE WILL REJOICE!
o COME TO THE FATHER THRO' JESUS THE SON,
AND GIVE HIM THE GLORY, GREAT THINGS HE HATH DONE.
2.

0 perfect redemption, the purchase of blood,
To every bel iever the promise of God;
The vilest offender who truly believes,
That moment from Jesus a pardon receives.

3.

Great things He hath taught us, great things He hath done,
And great our rejoicing thro' Jesus the Son;
But purer, and higher, and greater will be
Our wonder, our transport, when Jesus we see.

A

DIOS DEMOS GLORIA

1. A Dios demos gloria,' pues grande es el;
Su amor es inmenso y a su Hijo dio:
Quien fue a la cruz' do sufri6 muerte cruel
Y asf de los cielos las puertas abri6.

DAD LOOR Al SENOR, OlGA MUNDO SU VOl;
DAD lOOR Al SENOR, NOS GOlAMOS EN DIOS
VENGAMOS AL PADRE Y A SU HIJO JESUS,
Y DEMOSLE GLORIA POR SU GRAN PODER.
2.

Por darnos la vida su sangre vertio;
Jesus al creyente es promesa de Dios;
EI vii pecador que de veras creyo
En ese momento perdon recibio.

3.

Dios es el Maestro, potente Hacedor,
Y grande es el gozo que Cristo nos da;
Mas nuestro asombro sera aun mayor
AI ver a Jesus que en su gloria vendra.

As Pastor Davis' ministry at Fairview comes to an end, the Deacon Board & church
leadership is busy preparing for the days ahead.
The Deacons are working closely with Rev. John Redman, Executive Director for CBA of
SC (our association of churches), to secure speakers and pulpit supply who will do a
majority of the preaching .
During May, the following schedule has been confirmed:

Sunday, May 2, (Next Sunday) Rev. John Redman will speak at the morning service.
A large amount of his time is spent in working with pulpit committees which are seeking
Pastors in the Southern California area. He has already been a big help to our Pulpit
Committee and our Deacon Board. His message will bring great encouragement.
The evening service will focus on faith, and prayer for our church during this transition
period. Joe Kearney, teacher of the Berean Sunday School class will speak. Part of the
evening will be devoted to praying for our church and its needs.

Sunday,
9 we will celebrate Mother's Day, with participation by mothers from our
congregation. Each mother present will be given a flower by one of our young people.
The morning message will be brought by Rev. Jess Palmer, a long time friend of our
Fairview family. There will be no evening service due to Mother'S Day.
Sunday, May 16, another long time friend, Rev. Ken Wallace will bring the morning
message. Ken and his wife, Lori, are working at the First Baptist Church of San Pedro.
The evening service will be a special event as we hold a combined English/Spanish
ANNUAL REPORTS meeting. The evening will include light refreshments after the reports,
including those from the Pulpit Committee and Deacon Board.
Sunday, ay 23, Pastor Dan Wilson will bring the moming message which will focus
on God's provisions in our greatest times of need. In addition to speaking for us on this
Sunday morning, he will continue to work with our boards to provide overall
administration and coordination of the ongoing ministry at the church.
service will feature a fast-paced and exciting presentation by the
The
Middler/Junior Choir, "GOD IS SO GOODI" This musical celebration will feature some
of the best songs from past musicals, and will feature our Children'S Choir and Youth
Choir as well. There also will be plenty of opportunity for the audience to join in and
sing!

Sunday, May 30,
Pastor Jess Palmer will again share the Word with us at the
morning worship service. Pastor Palmer also will be the special guest teacher all five
Sundays of May in the Timothian Sunday School class. There will be no evening service
this week due to the Memorial Day holiday.

NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER
Church members from throughout the city
will be meeting at Inglewood City Hall on
Thursday, May 6th at 12:00 noon to pray for
our city and our nation. We encourage you
to participate.

CITY PRAYER BREAKFAST
The Inglewood City Prayer Breakfast,
sponsored by the Inglewood Ministers'
Association will be held on Wednesday,
May 19. The breakfast will begin at 7:00 a.m.
at the Wyndham Hotel. See Pastor Dan for
tickets ($15.00 donation).

WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

"

%:30 4. #t.

WEDNESDAY PRAYER
Both the day and the evening Bible study and
prayer groups will resume meeting, at the
church, this Wednesday, April 28th.
Pastor Dan Wilson will lead the morning and
evening groups this week, and then members
of the group will take turns using the leaders
guide to ask discussion questions. The day
groups begins at 12:00 Noon and the evening
group begins at 7:30 p.m. Groups will meet
in Room 350.

YOUTH ACTION GROUP
Roller Skating this Friday night, leaving at
7:30 p.m. and returning at 11 :00 p.m. The
cost is $6.00 and trip slips must be returned
to Elise Green TODAY to reserve your place.

MEN'S FELLOWSHIP
The Men's Fellowship will have a prayer
breakfast on Saturday, May 22 at 8:00 a.m.
In addition to our regular time of sharing and
prayer we will be electing leaders for the
coming year.
•

MIDDLERIJUNIOR CHOIR
The Middler/Junior Choir will have rehearsals
the first four Saturday mornings in May. We
begin this week on May 1st. All rehearsals
will begin at 9:00 a.m. We are working on
our spring musical, "GOD IS SO GOOD."
Tapes will be given out on Saturday.

THE COMMUNITY

PASTOR GREG EASLEY, Associate Pastor of Evangelism and Discipleship
REV. JOSEPH CURTIS, representing the Inglewood Minister's Association

•

MS. ALMA DAVIS, representing Centinela Elementary School (Principal)
DR. McKINLEY NASH, Superintendent, Inglewood Unified School District)
COUNCILWOMAN JUDY DUNLAP, representing the City of Inglewood
THE WORLD

PASTOR DAN WILSON, Minister of Christian Education
INTRODUCTION OF OUR MISSIONARY FAMILY
REV. GEORGE COWAN, Missionary, Wyciiffe Bible Translators
REV. DENNIS AHERN, Southwest representative, CBlnternational
WORSHIP IN MUSIC

CHOIR MINISTRY

Order My Steps

PATSY CHESTER, offertory

My Tribute

THE CHURCH FAMILY

ELISE GREEN, Junior/Youth Coordinator
PAULA WARNER
REVOYDIA DAVIS
MAYNARD TAYLOR
JOE JOHNSON
SONG OF PRAISE
VOCAL SOLO

Lord I Lift Your Name on High

(see back of program)
Paul Stephenson

Ride On King Jesus

PASTOR EDGAR CHACON, Spanish Ministries Pastor

Unity in the Body

PRESENTATION BY SPANISH CONGREGATION
PRESENTATION FROM THE CHURCH FAMILY
COMMENTS FROM PASTOR AND JULIE
HYMN (see insert)

To God Be the Glory / A Dios Demos Gloria

BENEDICTION
Please bring your tickets with you to the luncheon following the service

Sorry, no tickets will be available at the door

Lord I Lift Your Name on High
Lord I lift your name on high
Lord, I love to sing your praises
I'm so glad You're in my life,
I'm so glad You came to save us

Dios, tu nombre exaltare
Amo cantar tu s alabanzas
Soy feliz que estas en mf
Soy feliz que me salvaste

You came from Heaven to earth
to show the way
From the earth to the cross
my debt to pay
From the cross to the grave
From the grave to the sky
Lord I lift Your name on high.

T u ven iste a la tierra
Un camino a mostrar
Luego fuiste a la cruz
Mis pecados borrar
De la cruz a la tumba
De la tumba hacia el cielo
Dios, tu nombre exaltare.

Our Missionary Family with us today
Mission to the Americas
Mission to the Americas
CBlnternational
Hospital Chaplains of America
Christian Released Time Education
Hope Again
Wycliffe Bible Translators
Wycliffe Bible Translators

Rod & Marilyn Wilson
Ken and Lori Wallace
Roger Hedlund
Dave & Dixie Randolph
Margie Roberts
Jerome McGee
Don and Julie Gates
George Cowan

Special Invited Guests
Alma Davis
McKinley Nash
Judy Dunlap
Joseph Curtis
Denn is Ahern

Principal, Centinela Elementary School
Superintendent, Inglewood Unified School District
Councilwoman, 2nd District, City of Inglewood
Inglewood Ministers' Association
CBlnternational, Southwestern Director

Church Boards
Board
Board
Board
Board
Board

of Deacons
of Deaconesses
of Missions
of Christian Education
of Trustees

Cover text : Psatm 96:1b KJV

Photo: Tom Till

Ronnie Jackson, Chairperson
Barbara Jackson, Chairperson
Azalee Green, Chairperson
Bessie Stuart, Chairperson
Earvin Monroe, Chairperson
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.': :- Elevators will plummet. airplanes fall from the sky .,
and nuclear missiles fly. All on the stroke of midn ight .
t. It's the end ofthe world as we know it
orTEOT- '
, . WAWKI to the hip prophets of doom riding out on
, the Internet But how much of it is true? Let's bust a ~
•• .few myths:
". Planes will fly. Boeing and Airbus have cleared
theirs for take-off. As for traffic control, uBO"/o of the
is going to be good," estimates Don Curran,
Airlines vice president. South Pacific. "There,
concern in certain areas of overflight space:
."
Russia,
India,
Africa
and
maybe
China,"
he
admits.
;
1,
Carriers and civil aviation bodies are planning to put ·,__,
greater space between flight times and introduce
. ,• simpler flight patterns on Dec. 31. There could be air~ ,
· ., port snafus if temperamental ticketing and baggage- "
handling systems conk out
• Put the radiation suit back in the bunker. Computers
..don't fire missiles, humans do. And a glitch in the
•
.. launch system triggers a shutdown, not a shootout.
. • The bug does not strike just on ,.Jan. 1. That is the
most sensitive date, but Y2K-related problems are
,
I possible this year and next and in 2001 as well.
, We've survived several crunch days already, each
one causing fewer problems than feared.
· '.• Lifts have no known Y2K IHoblems. Power failures
,;. might leave them stuck, but do you seriously plan to
see in the dawn of the new millennium inside a metal
, box? You want elevator drama, rent Die Hard.

e too busy stockpiling food to ask
Microsoft now says you need several minor tweaks after all.
And remember, just altering the date on your desktop clock is
lIot a solution. Apple brags that their Macintosh computers,
including the iMac, handle the date change fine. But even Mac
users are not immune from buggy applications. Some analysts
estimate that 90% of software in use has Y2K problem s.
Spreadsheets and other date-sensitive programs are most likely
to cause trouble, Contact the maker of your program to check
in advance whether any probl ems await you and what action
you need to take,
I run a small company. I thought government, big business and
Microsoft were sorting all this out?
Most small businesses think someone else is taking care of the
problem (see chart opposite page) . Wrong. Small businesses
need to test for glitches in their computers. They shou ld also
consider what they might do if suppliers, distributors and customers are hit. "Y2K is a business problem ," not si mply a computer problem, emphasizes John Good, special adviser to New
Zealand's Y 2K Readiness Commission,

Sounds like a serious test for the economy. Do I smell a crash?
Stock markets from Wall Street to Kuala Lumpur say they are
ready for Y2K. Whether in vestor confidence will hold up over
the New Year is another maller. Some bourses are considering
an ex tended holiday over the New Year to shi eld themselves
from possible in vestor panic should commerce be affected.
Most economists say fears of a globa l
or even loca l recession are unfounded. The overall impact of the bug on U.S.
gross domestic produ ct is forecast at just two-tenths of one
percent.
•

How safe are the banks? My mattress is looking pretty roomy.
That is just the kind of reaction that has au thorit ies spooked, A
panicked public could cause far more chaos than the bug itself.
Some central banks, fearing a run on branches, are printin g
extra notes to head off a liquidity crunch.
.
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So what should I do to prepare?
Don't panic. Pundits in the U.S. w'e now predicting dislUption at
worst will be on a par with a bad storm. Inconven ient, but no
Armageddon. If you feel safer with the cupboards full of food and
fresh water, a week's supply should be plenty. There is no hanTI in
taking out a little extra money on New Year's Eve in case the ATM
goes down the next day, but don't empty your account. If you are
won'ied about the bank computer zeroing your balance, simply
keep a record of your statements from previous montlls on hand to
settle any anomalies. 011, and have yourself a happy New Year. _
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Australia, Belgium, Bermuda, Canada, Denmark, Holland, Ireland,
Israel, Switzerland, Sweden, U.K., U.S.A.
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Bahamas, Brazil, Chile, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland,
Italy, Japan, Korea, Mexico, New Zealand, Norway, Peru, Portugal,
Singapore, Spain, Taiwan, Thailand
Argentina, Armenia, Austria, Bulgaria, Columbia, Czech Republic,
Dominican Republic, Egypt, Guatemala, India, Jamaica Jordan, Kuwait,
Malaysia, Panama, Poland, Puerto Rico, Saudi Arabia, South Africa, Sri
Lanka, Turkey, U.A.E., Venezuela, Yugoslavia
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Afghanistan, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Cambodia, Chad, China, Costa
Rica, Ecuador, EI Salvador, Ethiopia, Fiji, Haiti, Indonesia, Kenya,
Laos, Lithuania, Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal, Nigeria, Pakistan,
Philippines, Romania, Russia, Somalia, Sudan, Uruguay, Vietnam,
Zaire, Zimbabwe
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Slide 11 : Infrastructure Predictions b CountI

Infrastructure Predictions
Distribution & Severity
Possible Failure Effects
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Power Loss/Brown-Outs
Telephone Operation Interrupted
Natural Gas Interruptions
Air Transportation Interrupted
Oil Shortage
Certain Foods - Shortage
Water Shortage or Interruptions
Government Services Interrupted
Bank Interruptions or Panics
Unrest
Interruptions to Imports/Exports
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No Impact
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Widespread & Severe
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United States Senate Special Committee on the
Year 2000 Technology Problem
Hearing: International Year 2000 Issues: Will the World Be Ready?

Opening Statement
Lawrence K. Gershwin
National Intelligence Officer
For Science and Technology,
National Intelligence Council
•

Mr. Chairman,
I am pleased to be able to discuss with you today the understanding that the Intelligence Community has about
foreign efforts to deal with the Y2K problem. We continue to watch the problem closely, and I have our current
assessment of where we see problems as most likely to occur. The Y2K situation continues to change, and our
assessments will similarly evolve as more information becomes available, as countries become more aware of and
deal with Y2K issues, and as incidents ofY2K failure increase.

As we have said before, Mr. Chairman, all countries will be affected--to one degree or another--by Y2K-related
failures. Global linkages in telecommunications, financial systems, air transportation, the manufacturing supply
chain, oil supplies, and trade will virtually guarantee that Y2K problems will not be isolated to individual
'
countries. No country will be completely immune from failures. Fixing the Y2K problem has proven to be labor
and time intensive, as well as expensive.
•

will
be around the world. In many cases, foreign countries only recently have become aware of the problem and begun
to examine their critical infrastructure systems for potential Y2K failures. In comparison, the United States has
made a significant effort to identifY and redress Y2K problems, and it was only after the process was well
underway that it was possible to get a good appreciation of the extent of the problem and its implications. Many
foreign countries, particularly those that are the furthest behind, have not made such an effort, so--for our part--we
can identifY their likely problem areas but cannot make confident judgments at this point about what is likely to
happen. Those problem areas that we have detected that have the potential to affect US interests include, among
others, foreign nuclear reactors and power grids, military early warning systems, trade, the oil and gas sectors, and
worldwide shipping and air transport, all of which I will elaborate on.
•

The consequences ofY2K failures abroad will range from the relatively benign, to problems within systems across
sectors that will have humanitarian implications such as power loss in mid-winter. The coincidence of widespread
Y2K-related failures in the winter of 1999-2000 in Russia and Ukraine) with continuing economic problems, food
shortages, and already difficult conditions for the population could have major humanitarian consequences for
these countries.

experience failures in key sectors. China's problems are exacerbated by the fact that, by some estimates, over 90%
of the software used in China is pirated, including most ofthe software used in government offices and state owned
enterprises. This could make it very difficult to approach software vendors for technical fixes and coincidentally,
limits China's legal recourse should their software suffer Y2K-related problems.
Russia as exhibited a low level ofY2K awareness and remediation activity. While the Russians possess a talented
pool of programmers, they seem to lack the time, organization, and funding to adequately confront the Y2K
problem. The $3 billion estimate last month from Alexander Krupnov, Chairman of the Russian Central
Telecommunications Commission, is six times the original estimate. Frankly, we do not know how they arrived at
this number.
One issue we are watching in Russia relates to vulnerability of Sov'
ed nuclear Ian s in Central and
Eastern Europe and Russia to Y2K-relate pro ems.
E analysts have done a systematic analysis of the safety of
foreign reactors, and some of the former Soviet models are the worst. US nuclear reactor specialists know a great
deal about the design and safety of these reactors, but they do not yet know what specific Y2K problems they may
have. Documentation for plant equipment and software in use in Soviet-designed reactors is either poor or
nonexistent. Many of the vendors who supplied this equipment or software have not been in business since the fall
of the Soviet Union and are not available to help.
We envision two ways in which potential problems with Soviet-designed reactors could evolve. The first involves
the operation of internal components or sensors crucial to the operation of the plant, being affected or degraded by
Y2K problems. For example, a valve with a digital controller designed to automatically adjust the flow of cooling
water, could potentially malfunction because the digital controller does not recognize the year 00. The second
involves problems arising from the loss of off-site power to the reactor due to Y2K problems in the power grid.
This could lead to a series ofY2K problems possibly occurring simultaneously, presenting an even greater
challenge to the reactor operators.
While loss of electric power would in itself normally result in reactor shutdown, that process could potentially be
complicated if internal Y2K problems arise within the reactor complex itself. We have not yet identified any safetyrelated equipment with Y2K-related problems within Soviet-designed reactors; however, other, non-safety-related
equipment used to operate the plant may have problems. For example, in some Soviet-style reactors (RBMK's - 14
graphite moderated, water cooled reactors) a computer is used to control power production. Failure of this
computer would cause activation of the safety systems, the control rods would automatically be inserted, and the
reactor would begin to shut down. When external power is lost, diesel generators are used to supply power to
cooling pumps to remove heat from the core. These diesels must have adequate fuel supplies on hand for at least a
week in order to prevent fuel melt.
While some Soviet-designed reactors are less vulnerable to problems from Y2K failures due to safety
improvements incorporated into their designs, other reactors currently in use in Russia and other former Soviet
states and allies, such as the remaining reactor at Chernobyl, are of more concern. While DOE has initiatives
underway designed to assist the Russians in reducing the risk ofY2K-related reactor safety issues, the Russians
have been slow to accept our help. OOE is sponsoring a study at Pacific Northwest Laboratories to identifY the
most likely Y2K failures in Soviet-designed reactors from internal Y2K problems or from electric power grid
problems--and to assess the implications of potential failures.
•

's Ga rom Natural Gas Pi eline network also is susce tible to otential Y2K outages. It supplies nearlx 50
of the total
consumed by Russ almos
ercen
the total ener consumed by Eastern Euro~e,
Based on the natural gas storage capact
the drawdown
capability at
storage sites, we believe that Western Europe can survive a Gazprom shutdown for over 30 days.
This assumes that there are no Y2K problems associated with distribution ofthe gas from the storage areas. Of
greater concern are Eastern Europe, Russia itself, and the other states of the former Soviet Union should Russia's
ability to transport and export natural gas be interrupted in mid-winter. Russia will lose virtually aU of its natural
gas and the information that we have on the storage capacity and drawdown capability of EastelII Europe and other
states ofthe former Soviet Union suggests that those countries could experience severe shortages should Gazprom

shut down. Like all major pipeline operators, Gazprom has emergency contingency plans to assure continued gas
delivery after a pipeline shutdown or explosion. While available options include manual equipment operation, use
of stored gas, and switch ing to backup pipe segments, it is unclear whether th ese measures are sufficient to deal
with the scale of problems that could occur due to Y2K failures.
Potential problems include:
·Soviet-era mainframes--roughly equivalent to the IBM 360 and 370 series--have been used in Gazprom's pipeline
operations centers and are highly likely to contain Y2K vulnerabilities.
·Gazprom uses supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) systems to monitor and control some pipeline
operations. Nearly all SCADA systems purchased prior to the late 1990s contain some degree ofY2K vulnerability.
·Satellite grollnd stations used to transfer data between gas-producing regions to Gazprom's headquarters may
have Y2K problems. ·Several hundred unattended equipment stations along remote Siberian sections of Gazprom's
pipelines may rely on vulnerable embedded processors. While most of these should work, they all need to be tested
to ensure their reliability. These stations are used to relay communications and may be used to control pipeline
valves. Many of them are accessible only by special convoys or helicopter, and under normal circumstances are
only visited twice per year. Compressor stations--over six hundred of which pump gas through the pipeline
network--also contain embedded processors that could be vulnerable.
Military systems and their command and control are particularly infol mation-technology dependent, and thus
potentially vulnerable to disruption if Y2K problems are not adequately addressed. Foreign strategic missile
systems, particularly in Russia and China, may experience Y2K-related problems. Missile-related concerns involve
the vulnerability of environmental control systems within silos to Y2K disruption. Sensors and controllers need to
be Y2K safe. Liquid-fueled missiles within silos must be monitored for fuel leaks. Optimum temperature and
humidity levels must also be maintained within the silos. T want to be clear that while local problems are
foreseeable, we do not see a problem in terms of Russian or Chinese missiles automatically being launched, or
nuclear weapons going off, because of computer problems arising from Y2K failures. And, our assessment remains
that we currently do not see a danger of unauthorized or inadvertent launch of ballistic missiles from any country
due to Y2K problems.
Based on our analysis, we think the Russians may have some Y2K problems in the early warning systems that they
use to monitor foreign missile launches, and at their command centers. You may have seen Maj. General
Dvorkin 's statement at a Moscow press conference this week that the Y2K problem does threaten early warning
and space control systems. Problems within these systems could lead to incorrect information being either
transmitted, received, or displayed or to complete system outages. General Dvorkin stated that tests have revealed
which hardware and software needs to be remediated or replaced and that final tests of the adjusted software will
take place in October of this year. 000 has been working with the Russians for months on these problems. 000
has announced plans to establish a joint US-Russian Defense Y2K Coordination Center in Colorado Springs, CO
in order to share early attack warning information, thus preventing confusion should any Y2K-related false or
ambiguous warnings occur. A 000 delegation visited Moscow last month to help the Russians get up to speed on
potential Y2K-related nuclear early warning problems.
Regarding world trade and oil, some of our most important trading partners--including China and Japan--have
been documented by, among others, the Gartner Group, as behind the US in fixing their Y2K problems. Significant,
oil exporters to the United States and the global market include a number of countries that are lagging in their
Y2K remediation efforts. Oil production is largely in the hands of multinational corporations in the oil-producing
countries, but this sector is highly intensive in the use of information technology and complex systems using
embedded processors. Microprocessors and computer systems are utilized for oil and gas production, processing,
and transportation. Computers and microprocessors are used to monitor, report, and store data on the status of
equipment and facilities and to assist in performing or controlling operations. [n more sophisticated
infrastructures, operations of equipment and facilities may be highly automated to enable networks of facilities to
be controlled remotely. This places that industry at risk ofY2K-related problems which could result in a slowdown
of extraction, refining and delivery.

The oil sector is also highly dependent on ports, ocean shipping, and domestic infrastructures. Y2K specialists
have noted that world ports and ocean shipping are among the sectors that have done the least to prepare for the
Y2K problem.
Waterborne commerce carries not only oil but a significant amount of the world's goods of all types. It is difficult to
predict at present the effect ofY2K on the shipping industry, however, many ships and transshipment points use
higher level computer systems and equipment that contain embedded systems. Widespread failures in waterborne
commerce carriers could also have significant impacts in the supply of food and commercial goods, resulting in
possibly severe economic disruptions. Malfunction of navigational equipment either aboard or external to the ship
may also occur, resulting in either collisions or groundings, potentially resulting in environmental problems.
Aviation has been one of the pioneers in automation and computer systems which are used on board aircraft and in
control towers at airports. If global air traffic (personnel, air freight, package, and mail delivery) is seriously
curtailed in 2000, this could have a significant impact on global business activity, not just the travel industry.
Problems within this sector include the existence of radar systems deemed "legacy systems" that run older software
and thus may be vulnerable.
Y2K problems in the telecommunications networks could negatively impact a broad range of other sectors that rely
on the networks not only for communications but also for monitoring and load management. Many countries have
telecommunications equipment with components purchased elsewhere, a fact that complicates the identification
and remediation of Y2K-related problems. Sectors that are heavily dependent on telecommunications include
banking, defense, electric power, natural gas, water, transportation, and food distribution. In addition, a
functioning telecom network is crucial in emergency situations.
Our global and domestic markets for financial securities, commodities, products, and services depend completely
on the smooth functioning of the vast information technology (IT) infrastructure. The banking industry is
particularly affected by the year 2000 problem because nearly every aspect of the business is dependent on
computer systems for processing transactions and providing information. It is as yet unclear what effect nonremediated foreign banks will have on the international banking system when they attempt to interact with the rest
of the world.
The Y2K-related litigation issue continues to grow. Concerns about litigation have, in some cases, stifled the open
exchange of information on Y2K-related issues. Many foreign officials and companies who are aware ofY2K
problems are looking to the West, particularly the United States, for help and technical solutions. Foreign
companies or governments may blame the United States and other foreign vendors for problems in equipment and
thus seek legal redress for their failures.
In closing, let me note that today we are closely monitoring a broad range of countries and sectors worldwide in
terms of their susceptibility to disruption by Y2K failures. We continue to gather information from all branches of
the US Government, industry sources, a vast array of open sources (including hundreds of Web sites), and our own
intelligence collection efforts so that we can accurately predict failures abroad and assess the implications. We are
working very closely with the rest of the government, through the President's Council on Year 2000 Conversion,
and will continue to share relevant information on the Y2K situation abroad. As our collection continues, and
awareness of and reporting on Y2K problems abroad increases, our estimates of the type and extent of failures we
are likely to see around the world will become more precise.
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Blackout
The Administrative Staff has determineci the following
dates are 1'0 be blackout elates when no missionaries should
co me to the office for debriefing appointments:

Congratulations to Hans Finzel on the release
of Ilis new publication from Word Books, Empo wered Leaders:
Tile Ten Principles of Christian Leadership, with a forward by
Charles Swindoll. Tilis is one of a series of
books in the Swindoll Leadership Library. In
his introduction, Dr. Swindoll states, "This
book is no old, worn-out dolly dressed up in
new clothes. Refreshingly, with su berb skill,
and an unusual knack for drawing into his
own experience, Hans Finzel drills to the core
of the current issues on effective leadership."
According to Hans' own words, "Our only
hope for finding clear direction in the soupy
malaise of postillodern leadership theory is
to refocus on the absolutely reliable compass
of God's Word ."

June 26 - September 17, 1999; and
December 20, 1999 -January ] 4, 2000

cm is discouraging missionaries from traveling for CBY
business after Christmas and during the time when Y2K may
prove to be a problem. CB1's Y2K research has shown that it
is wise to aUow two weeks into January for the Y2K co mputer glitches to be taken care of before doing any traveling.

Y2K

the January

• The first training event begins J;U1uary 17 (Appointee
Orientation Track 2).This blackout period will allow for
travel not to begin until January 16.
• For those traveling from overseas, we encourage that
they come to the States early for Christmas so that their
travel will be stateside during January. Another
acceptable alternative is to delay attendance at the
Renewal Conference (form erly known as Missions
Institute) until a future date.

•

Hans Finzel drills to the core of the
current issues on effective leadershi :'
II ...

Dr. Charl es willelnll
The book is available at a super discount through Churchmart,
1825 College Avenue, Suite 200, Wheaton, IL 60187, telephone:
630-681-7591, toll free number: 1-800-223-0001; Fax: 630-6817592; e-mail: churchmart@compuserve.com. When ordering
please include the address where you want the order shipped,
your missionary number, and the name of tile account you want
CBI to charge the order to, such as Ministries Account or Salary.
You can also order the book at a great price on the web at
Amazon.com

uests:
Those wanting to be debriefed before or after the
Renewal Co nference are encouraged to either come
through the Wheaton office before Jun e 25 or through the
office in Littleton after September 17. Please clo not schedule debriefing immediately before or after the Renewal
Conference. Another option is to debrief during several
specified workshop times at the Renewal Conference. If anyone is interesred in this last option, please contact
Martha Strickland in the Missionary Development
Department.
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Prayer Letters in '99

Besides preparing for the challenges ofY2K, cm is
also gearing up for M2l the "Move to Littleton ." In
light of aU the details involved in packing and moving personnel and the office halfway across the
country, prayer letters cannot be processed by the
office belween June 26 and September 17.
You are encouraged to prepare and send your
own letters during this time . Local printers or companies like Kinko's or AlphaGraphics can assist with
the printing. Perhaps your prayer letter secretary or
local church can help tilcilitate the process. Cost for
black-and-white duplication is generaUy reasonable;
adclillg a second color will raise the cost, in some
cases, significantly. If you anticipate cloing a summer
prayer letter on yoUI' own, let us know immediately,
so we can run labels now and sencl them to your
prayer letter secretary. Also, feel free to use e-mail
to communicate with your churches and supporters.
]n view of these changes, the minimum four-letter
credit has been waived for 1999.

I

From: Roger E. Hedlund, 102412,3462
To: JOHN BRANNER, INTERNET: JOHN@cb. usa. com
Date: Wed, Jun 2, 1999, 2:07 PM
RE: 'NEW'CBMTM PARTNERS PROJECT

Partners

•

In

••

mlSSlon.

Distribution:
JOHN BRANNER INTERNET: JOHN@cb. usa. com
F ran Haddock INTERNET: F ranh@cb. usa. com

f

•

•

TO:

CBI PERSONNEL
FROM:
Rick Allen, for the Administrative Staff
DATE:
June 1999
SUBJECT: Y2K and CBI
A t the recent Administrative Staff Spring Planning Retreat, Bruce
Swanson presented information that he had gathered related to the
potential Y2 K disruption and its implications for CBI. Other AS members
provided additional input, and a result of our discussion was the preparation
of a document, "Y2K and CBL"
Following are general guidelines that have been adopted for use by
CBI at home and on the Fields. Please carefully read over these for your
personal information as well as for consideration and implementation by your
Field.

1. Work through the enclosed "Y2K Contingency Planning" document
prepared by Bruce Swanson.
2. After the Field has worked through the "Y2 K Contingency Planning"
document, the Field leadership will discuss their findings and plans with
the respective OMD by September I, 1999.
3. If the approved Field plans permit or encourage travel from the Field to
minimize potential problems associated with Y2K, MA funds can be used
to pay for travel expenses to leave the country.
aPersonnel can come home, or go elsewhere, but travel from midDecember through Jan. 15 is discouraged.
a The time used off of the Field will not be counted against Field time or
Home ASSignment.
aPersonnel who leave their Field will be encouraged to be involved in
service elsewhere during this time.
4. Funds to the Fields:
aSalary, Work and Housing funds for December & January will be sent to
the fields in late November. The Field may request a modification in the

•

amount of funds sent.
5. Certain Fields may have additional needs (generators, barrels for water,
walkie-talkies, etc.), and the Fields should be aware of such needs and
plan ahead to meet them.
6. Personnel departing from the US for a Field during 4th quarter 1999:
aAppointees' plans will be determined on a case-by-case situation, with
the appointee being given the opportunity to decide what to do, in
consultation with the Field leaders and the OMD.
aPersonnel returning to their Field following HA may not face the same
situations as appointees because they may already have a support base on
the Field to help them weather potential Y2K problems. Returning
personnel should consult with Field leadership before confirming return
flights to Field during 4th quarter 1999.
7. Communication with supporters:
aCBI will communicate with contributors our Y2K-related plans.
aCBI will accept contributions in 1999 for 2000 commitments, but we
won't make a big push to have contributors do this.

Each Field leader will receive additional information related to Y2K
issues. Also, you can find other helpful information on the web. If you
search through the web, be reminded that some sites specialize in hype
and doom-and-gloom, so try to get a balanced view from different ones.
A few sites that have been shown to be reliable:
www.statey2k.com
www.statey2k.com/countries
www.egroups.com/list/y2kmissions
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GRATITUDE: H ANDLE WlTH CARE

take them for granted and get

principle to steady, faithful peo-

co nt. Fro m pg. I

bent out of shape if circum-

ple in our lives. Do you have a

stances

up.

friend who is always ready to lis-

take unusual blessings or circum-

Gratitude has a short half-life.

ten? How about a field treasurer

stances that God grants and turn

Parents have a better term for

who gets funds deposited on

them into expectations. Then,

this tendency

"spoiled rotten ."

time? Or, a spouse who keeps

anything I perceive to fall short

It applies to big people as well

your house or apartment in good

of that lofty standard bothers

repair and feeling like home?

me and makes me feel poorly

as kids.
The Bible repeatedly reminds

treated.

us to express thanksgiving to

about to have a great "opportuni-

We all have this tendency. We

God for the many good things He

ty" to practice gratitude and

weave blessings into our base-

gives us. He does this so faithful -

avoid displeasure when faithful

line of expectations. Instead of

ly that His blessings can feel rou-

service is missed. As we get clos -

feeling

tine and become expected.

er to the home office's move date

I'm realizing how fast I can

profound gratitude for

those good things we quickly

don't

measure

We need to apply the same

CBI's people in the field are

you might notice that responses
co ntinued o n p:lgC 4
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THINK ON THIS
"I thought theological conformity was the most important
characteristic in choosing
staff, provided the individual
was personally mature and
emotionally healthy. What I
learned instead was that one's
philosophy of ministry, or
practical way of carrying out
ministry, is really more important. You can have theological
diversity, to a degree, on a
church staff and be in relative
harmonious relationships if
you have a matching philosophy of ministry. But if you
have theological conformity
and divergent views on the
philosophy of ministry, it can
spell disaster."

CO

EMPOWERED
LEADERS:
THE TEN
PRINCIPLES

OF
CHRISTIAN
LEADERSHIP

George Clad Is, discussing
the research for his book,
Leading the Team-Based
Church NetFaXi, 3/29/99

Hans Finzel
- Word Pub/ising,
Nashville, TN

,MEN

ED

EAD I NG .

Walk into any major
bookstore in the ' United
States and you'll find a section on leadership. Topics
deal with how to lead and
manage teams, unleash creativity in your organi zation
and make money work for
your company. Every once
in awhile a book on leadership comes along that
stands above the rest. In the
early '90s , Hans Fin zel's
book, Top Ten Mistakes
Leaders Make, quickly took
command as one of those
books.
Hans'
latest
book,
Empowered Leaders, is
another solid book on lead ership. A volume in the
Chuck Swindoll Leadership
Library, this concise book
examines questions like,
"What qualities truly count
for the Christian leader
today? Does character really
matter? What is the real biblical model of leadership?
What are your motives for

MARTHA STRICKLAND

being a leader?"
Hans adeptly uses illustrations from his own life
and experiences as a leader
in CBI to explore these questions. He examines topics
such as leading through
encouragement, handling
opposition, anticipating the
future, developing the leaders around you, and cultivati ng creativity in leadership. Each of these topics is
carefully built upon biblical
leaders and the lessons
learned from them.
Max DePree, in his book,
Leadership is an Art, states
that "Leaders owe the organization a new reference
point for what caring, purposeful, committed people
can be in the institutional
setting." In Empowered
Leaders, Hans leads the
reader to an understanding
of how to live and lead as a
Christian leader that provides that "reference point."

TRACK

THE

1999

SUMMER INTERNS

Jill Branner is the daughter of our
Asia Director John Branner. She has
just completed her junior year at
University of Wisconsin, where
she is studying education and
Spanish. She grew up in Taiwan and
attended Morrison Academy in
Taichung, Taiwan. She has a vibrant
love for God and for kids.
Katie Vogan, who graduated from
high school this year, is the daughter of our Mobilization Director
Dennis Vogan. Katie grew up in the
Philippines and attended Faith
Academy in Manila. She has an obvious love for music and for kids.
RELOCATION NEWS

Here's how the MOD anticipates

the move will affect our short-term
departmental operations:
Bruce Swanson and Martha
Strickland will remain in contact
via e-mail throughout the summer.
E-mail Martha at 75222.231 3@compuserve.com and Bruce at bnlonroad@aol.com.
Try to anticipate curriculum
orders and get them in by the middle of July. Those will be harder to
process in August and September
when we are training Cindy Hoidas'
replacement. (Please pray, since
Cindy is irreplaceable.)
For those of you coming through
Littleton for debriefing, it's going to
be different than in Wheaton.
Support personnel and resources
for your kids might not be available
at our temporary quarters. You'll
need to flex with us on this one.
Please pray for your office support team during this move. You'll
be helping yourselves as well as us.

-

MARTHA

STRICKLAND

Is IT SAFE OUT THERE?
The other day I read about another child's abduction. This time it was
in a shopping mall, where the child
got separated from the parent and
was taken by a stranger. I thought
about the many risks we take with
our kids on a daily basis and the
transitions we introduce to them.
We teach our children good hygiene
and manners. We should also teach
them how to be safe: safe in our
home, safe traveling to and from
school, and safe in public places.
Keeping kids safe is intentional. It
is not a matter of sheltering them
against risks, but equipping them
with words and ideas that fit the
child's age on how to handle the

ris ks they wi II face. As one ch i Id
psychologist put it "Children's
ideas of what constitutes a
stranger are different at different
ages. The realization that bad
things that happen to others can
happen to them even recognizing what makes a situation
dangerous changes with a
child's cognitive growth," (Denver
Post, March 28, 1999). Be aware that
MKs assume Americans are trustworthy because most Americans
they have encountered overseas are
••
miSSionaries.
The Polly Klass Foundation, an
organization specifically designed
to address safety of children, has
put together a list of tips to guide
parents and teachers in keeping
kids safe (See box at right). Be sure
to talk with your children about
strangers, inappropriate touching,
and other safety issues, especially if
you are stateside. Keep aware of the
different risk issues your child will
encounter during a transition time.
•

•
•
TIPS fOR

Keep ourrent Identification of your
ohildren in a. sa.fe and acoesslble place
(fingerprints, photo).
Don't leave your child unattended In
publio places, in a oar, or in a store.
Know the routes your ohild takes to
and from schoo~ friend's homes, and
other actlvlt1es.

TIPS
Never go With a.n;yone you don't know.
Don't aJIow anyone to touch you In a
way that makes you feel uncomfortable.
Do things with a buddy and not alone
as much as possible.

TIPS
Kids should never give out personaJ

InformatIon to random people on the Net.
Plaoe the oomputer In a famlly room or
publio area of the house.
Set reasonable rulwlWoutaomputer
usage and monitor the amount of time
spent on the oomputer.
Teach your ohildren to evaluate mat.erIa.Js they enoounter.
Be aware of inappropriate e-mailB
being sent to your chlldren.

Ratslnt Bate Klds In all Unsafe World;
80 Blmpl8 W~ to PreveJlt YOW' Ohild
From BBoomtDl Lost, .Abduoted, 01'
Abused by Jan Wagner, Avon Books,
1996.
My Very Flrst Wlnnie-the-Pooh: Don't
Talk to Strangers, Pooh by Kathleen

Zoehfull, Disney Presf3, 1998
The Child

Gravatt,

by Andrea

GRATITUDE: HANDLE WITH CARE

co nr. from pg. 2

, to your questions don't come as quickly or more
.•,-,details
sli
through
the
cracks.
Many
services
will
.... -',,," ,.-.
-~_s o·p·co ld during the first two weeks of August. We
•

•

will wo
hard to get back up to speed after that
despite new, temporary quarters and a large number of inexperienced staff. Please hang in there
with us. I'm amazed by the dedication and hard
work of the home office team. I have a feeling the
coming move will illustrate that to you in new ways

and will stir you to thanksgiving for what you normally have .. . or frustrate you over what you temporarily are missing .
These matters apply to every fa cet of our lives
and relationships. Let's strive to stockpile gratitude
as God quietly fills our lives with routine blessings.
Editor's Note: Since writing this article, Bruce and Laurie have sold
their home.

CBI and the MOD do not necessarily emlorse every aclivity, belief, or practice of every resource listed here.

CARRy-ON
Most airlines have a two-bag carry-on limit, but that can be relaxed when flights aren't full, or cut to one bag or
none when all items can't be safely stored.

c

•

Alaska

24 x 17 x 10

laptops, briefcases

backpacks , purses

America West

54 linear inches for gar·
ment bags; 45 for other
bags

briefcases, laptops, back·
packs

prosthetic walking devices, infant bags

American

23 x 13 x 9

briefcases, laptops

canes, som e walkers and other medical devices

Continental

45 linear inches

NA

government·regulated car seats; laptops, collapsible wheelchairs, some prosthetic devices

Delta

24x 16 x 10

laptops, child seats, brief·
cases

strollers, some wheelchairs, canes, diaper bags

Northwest

22x14x9

NA

briefca ses, so m e strollers, prosthetic devices

.-o

.-"'
"'E
~

~

..c

.-

~

---------------------------------------------Southwest
24x16x10
laptops, prosthetic
purses , ca meras
devices, briefcases, back·
packs

"0
<lI

~

C

-

00

Catalyst i,

publi, hed

quarterl y by the Missionary
Deve lopm e nt Department of

TWA

24 x 16 x 10

purses, briefcases, laptops,
strollers, backpacks

United

45 linear inches

anything more than 25 lin·
ear inches -

US Airways

2 1 x 16 x 8 (under seat);
24 x 16 x 10 (over head)

briefcases, laptops

01
01

-

coats, umbrellas, prosthetic devices

umbrella strollers, ca mera cases that do not
exceed 18 x 12 x 4, walking prosthetic
devices , infant bags with food

(Q)

CBlnt ernationil l , 150 1 W. Min erai

AvC!., lItll eton, CO 80 120

Phone: (630) 260·3800
Fax: (630) 665 -3747
E-mail: cy nth la@cbl .org

www.c bLorg
Director: Bruce SWfl nson
Director of Training &,

Education: Martha Strlckl,lIld

Editorial Production:

VEGGIE TALES

•

Veggie Tales is the creation of Big Idea Production for the express purpose of "markedly enhancing the moral and
spiritual fabric of our culture." We are all familiar with their videos. Other products include books, cassettes, readalongs, and Bible school materials.
Now select videos are available in Spanish.
To order any of their products access www.familybookstores.com

Deanna Grclling

Design: Chri stopher DaB

QUICK INFO ON HUMAN ISSUES
Someone in your ministry says his or her spouse was diagnosed as "Bipolar," What does that mean? Or, you need
information about spotting child abuse. Pine Rest Christian Mental Health Services maintains a web page
(www.pinerest.org)withbriefarticiesonabroadrangeofissues.inciudingAdoption.Aging. AIDS, Parenting,
Marriage Communication, Spouse Abuse, etc. Requests may also be mailed to Pine Rest; PO Box 165; Grand
Rapids, MI 49501-0165.

•
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JANUARY 1999
housands of p~opl~ visit Washington, D.C, ~ach y~ar. Many vi~w it as the center of the political,
social, military, and economical pow~r of our own country as well as of th~ world. Atour of th~
P~ntagon and astroll up Massachus~tts Av~nue past ISO for~ign embassi~s is evidenc~ of this. Others
visit becaus~ 01 th~ b~auty of th~ capitol building, the Whit~ 1I0use, and th~ Washington, Jeffmon,
and Lincoln Monuments.
others come to I~arn of our nation's history, visiting places such as Mt.
Vernon, Arlington National C~met~ry, th~ Vietnam Memorial, and the Smithsonian Institute with its
I~ separate mus~ums. Another 12 major mus~ums, manyart galleries, innumerable statues and monuments, and b~autiful parks make any visit to Washington, D.C., apleasant and
profjtabl~ exp~ri~nc~.
n
•

~

•
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W~ invit~ you

to join us in our nation's capital for all of this and much more as w~ gather
togeth~r in Washington, D.c., for our 1999 CB National Conf~renc~. We will be cel~bratinq
The Joy of Growil1g ... the joy of growing in our relationshil) with our Lord and with one
another ... the joy of s~eing our chuf(h~s grow ... the joy of growing new churches that
r~ach new people for Christ ... the joy of growing th~ int~rnational body of Christ around
the world through Gr~at Commission ministri~s. As we r~joic~ in what God is doing in and through
us, w~ are confident that God will encourage and str~ngth~n us to continue serving Him with much
joy and fruitfulness.
W~ will

profit from hearing speakers like Glenn Blossom, Daniel Henderson, Haddon Robinson, and
Glenn Wagner, all well-known to our CB family. Another dynamic speaker will be Clive Calver, the
President of World Relief. Before coming to WR(, Cliv~ s~rved for 14 years as the Dir~ctor G~neral of
The [vangelical Alliance of the United Kingdom which represents more than S,OOO churches and 800
para church societies.
Outstanding speakers, practical seminars, inspiring worship, enriching fellowship, aspecial luncheon
and banquet, agreat setting, and you, will make Washington, D.C, during the w~~k of the fourth of
July in 1999, one of our most memorable National Conferences ever.
We look forward to seeing you.

Rick Miller

lIans Finzel

IMPORTAN T IN FOR MATION
HOTEL RESERVATIONS: All reservations must be made through Travel Designers,

Inc. S~nd th~ compl~t~d hot~1 and (Onfer~nc~ r~qistration forms to: Jack [st~p, P.O. Box 66,
Wh~aton, IL 60189-0066. DO N07'(ALL mE II0TEl DIRWZY.
AIRLINE RESERVATIONS: By calling Travel Designm, Inc., an additional 5to 10

pemnt discol/nt on the lowest American Airline fare will be given. Call (800) 777-3439.
DIRECTIONS TO THE HOTEL:
ARRIVING BY PLANE

L from Ronald R~agan Airport (Washington National)- take the lIyatt Regency Crystal City
complimentary shuttle.

'l. from Dull~ Airport or Baltimor~ Washington Int~mational-take the Super Shuttle and
request drop off at lIyatt Regency Crystal City, Arlington, Virginia.
ARRIVING BY CAR

L from Baltimor~lPhilad~lphia-Take 95 sOl/th to first exit in Virqinia. Take Rt. I
North four miles to 27th St. Turn right to hotel.
'l. from OIi(agolPittsburqh-Take Pennsylvania Turnpike to Breezewood exit. Take 70 South
to no to 1.95 into Virginia. [xit on George Washington Parkway. Go south 10 miles to
National Airport [xit. Follow signs to Crystal City. Take Rt. I South hit. Turn left on nth
St. to hotel.
DRESS CO 0 E: Casual dress for the Conference is encouraged. Ties are neither necessary

nor outlawed. 1I0tei air conditioning is often quite cool so asweater or light jacket may be
needed. Normal July temperatures in Washington are 68 low and 89 high.
HOTEL RATES: The Conference rate of $82 single/double (children free) is available to

registrants for three days before and three daysafter the Conference.
PARKING: Parking is available at the hotel for $7 per day.
PRAYER ROOM: Aprayer room will be staffed each day from approximately 6:00 a.m.

until midnight except for the hours of the major public sessions.
RESOU RCE CENTER: [xhibitors representing CB agencies and schools, other schools,

organizations, and companies will provide information and materials that can strengthen your
ministry. Church mart will have awide sele(tion of
books, and music at significant discounts. Tapes for all sessions will be available. For exhibit information, call Jack [step, (630)
260
ext. 1115.
YOUTH PROGRAM: Youth Program details will be sent upon the receipt of YOl/th

registrat ions.

The Washington Memorial at Night
<I:>

Washington, D.C. Convention & Visitors Association

1999 CB NATIONAL CONFERENCE REGISTRATION

First Name

Last Name

Preferred Name for N.mw Tag

First Name

Last Name

Preferred Name for N.1me Tag

Chu rch/Organ ization

Home Address

ZtP Code

State/Country

Home Phone #

Work Phone #

REGISTRANT CATEGORY

REGISTRATION / ACTIVITY FEES

(Indicate Number of People)

a. __ Senior Pastor

__.Spouse

b. __ Church Staff

__ Spouse

c. __ Lay Person

Early
Bird Standard Due
Individual

$160

$190

Individual

(Retired)

$130

$160

__ Spouse

Individual

(1st Time)

$130

$160

d. __ CBI Missionary

__ Spouse

Married Couple

$260

$290

e. __ MTA Missionary

__ Spouse

Married Couple

$215

$245

$215

$245

f.

__ Mission Candidate

g. __ Chaplain

h. __ Speaker

I. __ Nat'J/Reg Staff
•

J.

__ ,School Personnel

__ Spouse
__ Spouse

(1st Time)

__ Spouse

Children (1 st-6th)

$90

$115

__ Spouse

Youth (7th-12th)

$175

$200

__ Spouse

Nursery/Preschool

N/C

N/C

Church Planters

N/C

N/C

_Child(ren)

I. __Youth

_Child(ren)

INFANTS, CHILDREN, YOUTH
Name (s)

Bi rthdate

(Retired)

Married Couple

k. __ Exhibitor

Grade Completed

Paid

(U.s.A. Only--churches started after July 1, 1997 only)

Total
ND REFUNDS AFTER JUNE 12, 1999
To qualify for the "Early Bird " Registration, at least one-half of the
Registration/Activity Fee must be postmarked by May 22, 1999.
Make checks payable to CB National Conference. SORRY, no credit cards for Conference registration.

FOR HOTEL RESERVATIONS,
COMPLETE THE OTHER SIDE
Send Conference and Hotel Registrations to: Jack Estep, P.O. Box
66, Wheaton, IL 60189-0066. For additional information or to answer
Questions, call Patti at Travel Designers, Inc. (800) 777-3439.

1999 CB NATIONAL
P.o. Box 66, Wheaton, IL 601b _ __ ",,0
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CB National Conference
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CB NATIONAL CONfERENCE
The Joy of Growing
Speakers Include:
Glenn Blossom
Clive Calver
Daniel Henderson

Haddon Robinson
Glenn Wagner

Special Features:
>>>>>>-

Practical seminars
Luncheon and banquet included
Interaction time with NAE Washington Staff
Opportunity to view Washington Mall fireworks
Great time for families to see Washington, DC
Good rate at first-class hotel
•

Registration forms will be mailed after January 1999
For travel reservations, call Patti at Travel Designers
1-800 -777-3439. If possible, schedule flights into Ronald
Reagan Airport.

Date:
Tue, 3 Aug 199910:31:12
Fronl:
<norma@cb.usa.com> Add to Address Book
Subject:
Note 08/03/99
To:
FROM

<rogerhedlund@mailcity.com>
NORMA CB
MacI{ay, Norma

DATE
August 3, 1999
Decu' friends:
Since the computers go down tomorrow by noon, I wanted to take this
opportmuty to say 'good-bye'. So many of you have become such deal' fI'iends.
Of course, being responsible for the medical plan and tax returns for the past
ten yecu's is probably one of the most intimate ways to get to lmow people!
They cu'e also probably two of the most frustrating meas life! It has been a
blessing to serve the Lord in this capacity, however.
Ginger Wedin has been in training for processing the medical needs since last
fall and has been doing a great job. We also have been working towcu'd
bringing in a physician (who is very excited about serving in tius capacity) to
serve as a consultant. I cun sure you, as well as we, all feel this will be
wonderful for the medical depcu'unent! Mcu'k has WI'ed a new secretary who
will begin in Colorado. The tax person is yet to be decided!
After sevel'al months of contact, the Lord has very graciously opened the doOl'
for me to take a newly created pOSition With TEAM as Executive Administrator
of Field Ministries. lfuowtng how the Lord has led in this, I am velY excited.
Perhaps some of you work with TEAM missionaries, so we would still be in
indil'ect contact! I would love to keep ill. touch with many of you and follow
you as you serve the Lord.
I have set up an e-m.a il address at home as: "normacbi@aol.com". My mailing
address is: Mrs. Norma MacKay, ON3 7 1 Ethel St., Winfield, IL. I would love to
hem from you.

Again, thank you all for being such wonderful friends" and the Lord's richest
bleSSings on you as you continue yom' faithful service to Hitn.
In His Love,

Norma

•

Date: Mon, 2 Aug 1999 12:27:57
From: <han s@cb.usa.com> Add to Address Book
Subject: Our Final Week
To: <roge rhedlund@mailcity.corTl>
FROM

HANS

CB

Finzel, Hans

August 2, 1999
DATE
SUBJECT
Our Final Week
REFERENCE: Goodbye to Wheaton
Dear Mission Family,
Good Monday morning from Chicagoland! Just a quick note to let you
all know that we are down to our final five days here in Wheaton.
Six semi trucks wi ll roll up starting Wedesday. Offices are piled
high everywhere with boxes . Shorts and Tee-Shirts are the
official CB1 wear these last weeks. The computer will be shut down
at 4:00 pm on Wednesday, and the last of the boxes will be loaded
and packed Friday afternoon. Mail stops arriving here as of
Tuesday night. Email to *.cbi.org will be down from Wednesday at
4:00 pm for' about a week. When we are back up and running, we
wi 11 noti fy you .
The temporary office is now up and running at 1101 West Mineral in
Littleton, under the supervision of Len Davis (CB1 Phone 720-2832250). On Monday morni ng the 9th, the fi rst trucks will arri ve
there and we begin unloading.
Ther'e wi 11 conti nue to be sad good- byes thi s week as we say
farewell to many cherished staff that are not moving with us. And
on the other end, we rejoice that we have found a number of great
folks/new employees to start working for CB1 in Li ttleton. We
need your prayers that God will give us the strength and courage
to finish the task on this end and set up as quickly and
efficiently as possible on the other end. Phil 4:13:"1 (we) can do
everything through him who gives me(us) strength."

Date: Tue,31 Aug199911 :43:05-0500From:
•
Pieratt<pieratt@interlync.com> Add to Address Boo~Subject:
•
Mr.PageTo: RogerHedlund<rogerhedlund@maiicity.com>

.

•

• I

•

•

Dear Roger,

}

r

Greetings from Wheaton! Please allow me to introduce myself. I'm a
colleague, appointed by CBlnternational to Brazil where I spent the past
nine years. During that time I worked at our mission 's publishing house,
New Life Editions, one of the largest and most respected evangelical
publishers in Brazil.
Recently I moved into a new ministry and have taken responsibility for Mr.
Page. It's a role that builds on my past experience in publishing and my
belief in the power and importance of the written Word of God. Mr. Page is
31 years old now and has been a great asset in getting Christian literature
into over 40 countries. But its funding has been in decline in recent years
and it's no secret that this venerable program is in need of a face tift and
some personalized attention.
That's where I hope you can help. I was given your name as either field
chairman or someone involved in Mr. Page for India.
Over the past four years (1996-1999) your field received $7,850. With
that in mind, I wonder if you would answer a couple questions?
•
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level
(almost $18,000). Since Mr. Page was unable to fulfill your request what
fell by the wayside? What was left undone because of the lack of
funding?
3. Might you have a story that shows the impact of Christian literature on
your field?
Your input wtll go into making up new materials for presenting Mr. Page.
My goal is to instill in the donors a sense that this is a valuable ministry

,

pand worthy of their $$. I hope you can spare a little time to help me
)
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communicate just that.
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Thanks a lot.
God's best to you.
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It's been a painful

WITH LOVE
THIS ISSUE
OF INSIDE
•

CBlIITERIIATIOIIAL

Hans Finzel

erience for lnany people, who for personal reasons,.

are not able to join us in our new ministry center ill Littleton. As I've spoken to a munber of
these long-time loyal staff, many have shared with me that they had really wanted to work with cm
until their retirement. In a sense, we short-circuited their desire to continue to serve you, the missionary f:unily, by our move. We consider them all "cm heroes;' and they are no less dedicated
because they are unable to move with us.
In many ways the strength of the cm headquarters resembles that of an iceberg. Most of the rocksolid foundation is beneath the surface and rarely seen. We acknowledge you, our faithful Wheaton
staff in this issue. We take the time to recognize YOll, honor YOLl, and let you know that you have done
a fme job. We will be forever grateful for the years we've served together. You'll always
be welcome in our new home in Colorado, and we wish you God's richest blessing as
you embark upon the next stage of your own pilgrimage.Thank you for a job well-done
and for staying with LIS until [he very end.
Hans Finzel, Executive Director of CBlnternational

IS DEDICATED TO
THE FAITHFUL
STAFF AT THE
HO E OFFICE
WHO WILL NOT
BE JOINING US
IN COLORADO.

& GRATITUDE

Gene Wood, CBlnternational Board Chair

As we say good-bye to faithful and loved CBInternational partners who will be staying in the
Wheaton area, J'dlike to leave an obscure but signmcant verse with YOLl.
" ... The Lord also declares to you. that the L01'd will make a house for you." (2 Samuel 7: 11 b).
This passage is an excerpted promise from the Davidic covenant.At the pi1Ulacle of David's reign,
he brought the ark of the covenant into Jerusalem with great f;l11filre. His intention was to construct
a temple to house and display the glory of Gael. God, however, through the prophet Nathan, said,
"No! " David's son, Solomon, would be the temple-builder.
What lessons might apply to your present situation?
1. David's work and warfare paved the way for Solomon's exciting building program.This is certainly
true of many cm worker-serv;mts who will remain behind in Wheaton this summer.Your labors will
be the foundation of CBI's expanded world-wide outreach. We appreciate your sacrifice anel commitment.
2. The Lord determines in His sovereignty and wisdom, the role each of LIS will play. I suspect David
was disappointed he would not be permitted to build the temple, but we would not know it by his
words. See 2 Samuel 7:18-29. His positive attitude was because he understood lesson #3.
3. When we seek only God's glory,He in turn, delights to exalt uS.This is why God tells DaVid, "! will
make a house for YOu."
.
Friends of cm who remain in Wheaton, we hope you will rejoice in this grand principle.We believe
you will experience it.You will be missed. Each ofyoll have contributed greatly to advancing the mission.You have sought His glory. For whatever the reasons (and they vary), it will not be
yours to continue the building process in Littleton.The Lord of David has also seen your
heart and your service. I believe He is saying to every one of you, "Thank you. I will care
for you ... in fact ... [ will build a house for YOU, because you cared so much for Me."
Gene Wood, CBlnternational Board Chair and Pastor of Grace Baptist Church of Glendora, California

peanna Nast MOBit.'ZatiOn secretary

Kelly smith ACCOUnts P'"d.YaBle (16 years)

(almost 3 years)

Future Plans: We are in Ihe beginning stages
of adopting 0 uaby girl from China. It will take
about a year. Prayer Request: That I will be
able to find a job lhat will be flexible enough
next year when hopefully our adoption will go
through. Also, for lhe whole adoption process.

Future Plans: Being a housewife and fulltime mother 10 Corey, 14 monlhs, and our
new baby due in July. Prayer Request:
Keep focused on the lord and being a good
wife and mother to my family.

•

sami smith Executive secretary.
EUrOPe MiIlistrieS (4 years)
Future Plans: In August 1 will be moving 10
Pennsylvania for two reasons: (1 .) to be neor my
fiance, who I'll morry November 13 and (2.) 10

PorothY NeiGhBOr commitment.s elerll.
Finance (7 years)

-

Future Plans: For now, 1 plan on being a
"stay·ot-home" mom volunteering at my
children's school. Prayer Request: Pray that
1will know what the lord has for me to dowhether to work, be a full-time homemaker.

•

go back to school for my teaching degree.
Prayer Request: Pleose pray for these many
transitions I will be facing lhis fall. Pray that Iwill
rest in God's sufficiency.

MarGaret NenDiCk OffiCe secretary.
Finance (10-112 years)

Betty LOU stahr MailrOOm clerk
(20 years-part time)

Future Plans: Thoroughly enjoy, Amber, my
very favorite grandchild (she's the only one);
and trust God to lead me to the next job He
has for me. Prayer Request: That I will
dearly know God's leading for my next job.

Future Plans: To grow old gracefully, Serving
the lord by ministering to others, husband,
children, grandchildren, and great grandchildren. Prayer Request: Pray that 1will be a
useful vessel for the lord in my "older" years.

Ar1Iena Nielsen prayer Letter clerll
(10 years)

wenlly ThOmas Finance elen (7 monthSPart time)

Future Plans: Retired in July 1998. Plan to
do some traveling, Prayer Request:
Traveling mercies, and for my family.

Future Plans: Finish a moster's in speech
pathology and get (I job, Prayer Request:
Perseverance in finishing school.

PeG
Maaroom Clel1\ (6 yearspart une)

I>1iCheI
part time)

Future Plans: Grondmothering, volunteer·
ing, and travel. Prayer Request: My sons,
Dave and Dan, serving under CBlnternational
in Africa,

Future Plans: Welcoming my fourth child into
the family in early December and missing all
those Thursday Chinese lunches at CSI. Prayer
Request: That 1 con be the best wife and
mother to my family that I(on be.

ACcounts R.eceivaBle

Pama WhItmer Maaroom supenroSOr
(20+ Years)

Future Plans: Find another job. Prayer
Request: Pray that the Lord will provide a
job that I will enjoy and that 1will be able to
shore His love with others.

Future Plans: Retirement again! Prayer
Request: That I will be a blessing to others
and glorify Him!

Jackie

Clerll (25 years)
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CBlnternational is a monthly, in-house news lelby CBlnternalional. 1501 W. Mineral Ave .•
CO 80120,
Hans Finzel. Editor·in-Chief
Deanna Greiling. Associa te Editor
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WORKER

l'

October.

always leaves me homesick for the farm and those '
crisp sunny days harvesting tall corn, watching the ears snap off the
stalks and listen ing to col lege football games on the tractor radio.
This year I've been back in the corn fi elds, but not on my clad's farm.
It all started early last spring when I stopped by to see my cabinet
maker friends, Mustafa and Osman .
"Oh hello Dan (name changed), you have to drink a tea with us!
Here let us introduce our friend who is an agriculturist like you."

IN TURKEY

•

•

,

It

was the
first day of the
fou r day Sacrifice Holiday. We
weIe in the taxi on
. our way to the Sunday
, service at the International church . This .
• driver is extremely talkative todilY. He is very proud that he has purchased a ram for' the
sacrifice. He can't wait to get nome and gather the fami ly, for the
ceremony around the doomed beast. "We do this in memory of
Ibrahim (Abraham) and Al lah's provision of a ram for the sacrifice,"
he explains. "After we have prayed over the animal, we slit its throat,
and place a drop- of blood on our foreheads.and our children's foreheads. The meat is then divided up; 1/3 to our family, 1/3 to our
neighbors, and 1/3 to the poor." I was having trouble keeping up
w'ith his monologue. We had only been in the country for eight
months and he was talking fast. "Islam is so great. Our prophet is
the last and the greatest." I braced myself for the next few minutes as
he raved about the greatness of Mohammed and the l\oran. If only
taxi driving Christians in America were this excited about their faith,
I thought to myself. "So you are a Christian, aren't you?" [ started to
tune badi in to'the corl'vmation. r wasn't too flattered by the-comment because I knew he assumed [ was a Christian because I was foreign, not because of an angelic aura around my head. Before I could
respond, he asked "does Christianity have a sacrifice?'"
That was the first time I was asked that question, but not the last.
When the <lnnual Sacrifice Holiday comes, we plan on receiving a
barr'age '01' questions about our faith as well. People are thinking of
religion, they have "sacrifice" on their minds. Since we are obviouslydifferent and since we talk about our faith, our friends ask, "do you
have a sacrifice?"
.
We have found that we are ab le to talk more frequently and with
greater ease 'about the gospel of Jesus Christ among our .Muslim
friends than we are among unsaved friends in the United States. Our
prayer is that this sharing of truth would get beyond intellectual
curiosity and move into their hearts. OJ
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They introduc.ed Cengiz '.
(jengeez) a mall in a well,-I worn suit with a medium
. build in his mid-50s. I introduced myself and told Cengiz about my
work here in the farm seed business. I went on to asl( if he
knew
of
.
•
anyone who would like to try a new variety of corn beiog test marketed here. "Come with me to my office and we'll talk about it,"
Cengiz said warmly. We picked up the sticks 'of wood my friends had
•
cut for him and headed
for his car, an old station wagon full of everything from antique
clocks to garden tools.
. The dusty dashboard
•
told of many trips to
rural villages.
Back in his office,
Cengiz propped a little
hot pot on something
back in the cornel' and plugged it in. Looking around the room I saw
ears of corn hanging from ,one \.v~ ll , varieties of squash in a corner .
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continued from page one

•

•

•
•

•

and a pile of notes, and' old agricultural journals on his desk topped off by transit trains zip by and a police headquarters borders the plot on the
the innards •of an old clocl, waiting to be repaired. "I've worked in' agri- w·est. "You'll prove you can grow corn in an urban setting," Cengiz said,
were having a picc.ulture extension work for 38 years," Cengiz explained," If you want to do sniiling to me. One Sunday in June our two families
that
the
corn
was
finally
planted
despite
the
·
some corn trials I'll find some farmers for you but we hav~ to hurry, nic near the fi eld, celebrating
•
. planting time is coming and farmers a(e making their plans, It.would be . rains. Sherrie, Cengiz's grown daughter who is a teache.r, began asking
very hard for you to make contact with t~ese village farmers without me my wife, Carrie, questions about her faith and shared how she had
helping you." Cengiz was interrupted by the 'sound o(boiling water in.the attended an English . class
using
the
Bible
where
she
met
two
other
•
believers.
While
driving
to
the
villages
Cengiz·has
told
me
about
Bible
.
hot pot and he spooned some local
coffee
into
our
cups
before
adding
.
he
was
studying
in
Europe
and
about
the
water and stirring, making an interes~ing coffee, concoction.that wasn't studies. he.attended while
. '
that bad, "If you want we can even do some trials out there, glancing out- English church serv,ice he listens to each Sunday on an-American radio
the window at a weedy patch of ground. Last year we grew enough veg- station. Certainly .Cengiz, his wife, Pinar, Sh~rrie and 6-year.:uld Anne are
. etables·there to feed five families,"
,
.
more
open
to
our
friendship
than
to
the
Lord.
But
we
were
quite
encoar.
,
•
Acouple weeks later Ayhan, a farmer interested in planting one 'of our .aged that the Lord had already begun a witness in their family.
c9rn trials, greeted Cengiz and me warmly with a klss on each coheek. ~ Today jhere is a crisp fall breeze in the air and the cottonwoods out- .
After looking over. his planting machine we sat down on a ",!ood bench to side my office are again showing their vivid shades of yellow. At times it
drink some frothing ayran made from village yogurt with a sharp fer- isn't easy to balance two jobs in order to be a light in this -country, but
mel,lted taste and seasoned with salt. I've.learned to leave'a bit at the end , (today) I don't feel as homesick as otlier years, I've already spent several
:01' they'II 'fill your glass again in a minute! . '
.
days stomping down corn ~ows, opel)ing husks and inspecting ears. The
Cengiz and I worked together many evenings on the plot of land near only difference from the"old days is now I wait 10 days to watch the foot- .
_his .office, preparing the, soil and planting by hand. The elevated mass' ball ga~~s on video! ,(})
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You carr make a difference on the final frontiers of the harvest.

For more information about
. 'CBI's opportunities ,throughout the least
evangelized world, contact CBI's Mobilization
Department..
You
can
reach
them
bye-mail
at
cbimob@compuserve.com
or
by
phone
at
1-800-ITS-4-CBl,
,
ext. 1469, Visit
us
on
the
Web
(www.cbi.org)
or
write:
CBI
Mobilizatien
DepartmeQt:
P.O.
Box
5,
Wheaton,
TL
60189-0005:
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As leaders of CBlnternational,
we on the Administrative Staff
really try hard to treat people
unequally. Some of you might

I see parallels in my family as
Laurie and I provide leadership
for our kids and manage our family unit. My three children are

say, "I knew it, and they finally
admitted it!" But do keep reading

very different from each other.
There's no way we can treat them

because there's a twist. If you

equally to
My son
and 175
when I'm

stop here, I could get in big
trouble!
As your Administrative Staff,
we feel the weight of providing
leadership for the organization,
and of making decisions that
impact your lives. We are determined to treat all CBlers fairly at
least as fairly as humanly possible, with God's help.
But what is fair? We wrestle
with that all the time. I believe an
unspoken assumption in CBI has
been that "fair means equal." In

be fair to them.
is 14 years old, 6'2"
pounds. Sometimes
running around the

house with his youngest sister on
my back, he asks me to do it for
him, too. "Over my dead body," I
tell him and he laughs at his joke.
He knows he's not going to get
equal treatment. So does Andrea,
my piggyback cargo. She knows
that she can't stay out until
midnight
with
the
church
youth group. My kids' tempera-

other words, to treat individuals

ments, stages of development,
strengths, and weaknesses all

fairly, they have to live under the
same rules, receive the same
amount of money, have the same

shape how Laurie and I treat
them.
I've noticed, too, that God

responsibilities and privileges,
and so on. Intuitively, this appeals

doesn't treat each of His people
identically. Throughout Scripture

to us, but in the real world it
quickly becomes impossible.

He allowed and
sometimes
caused His servants to enjoy or
ca millu cci on foll owi ll [; P"gc
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DOES "FAI R" MEAN "EQUAL" ? and unintend ed "un equa l and
unfair" treatment. On the other
hand , it's easy to misundersuffer through ex trem ely dif- stand "unequal fair treatment."
ferent circumstances. But He
Why am I brin ging this Up7
always treats us fairly.
Th e Admini strat ive Staff is
As CBI missionaries, you live working to si mplify the Mission
in such different places under Manual. With simplificationsuch varied circumstances, fewer rules comes greater
there is no way CBI leadership diversity within the boundaries
can treat everyone equally. of fairness. Also, as we place
Leadership that is fair must be more people in more diverse
contextualized from country to situations around the world,
country, from missionary to more rules will have to be cus missionary, and from situation tomized (broken) in order to
treat those people fairly and
to situation.
It's hard to customize fair- enable them to survive, thrive,
ness. Doing it well takes a big and succeed.
Here are some suggestions
dose of divine help. Lots of
opportunities exist for mistakes to help us handle the ambiCUIlI.

from pg. I

guity:
@ The AD Staff needs prayer as
it tries to provide unequal, fair
leadership for you. You need
prayer as you try to provide it
for your field, family, or ministry situation.
When we hear of a CBI colleague "who was allowed to do
such-and-such and I can't," we
need to suspend judgement,
assume there is information we
don't know, and ask questions,
if necessary.
@ We need to exercise patience
and extend grace to each other.
We need to keep communication open.
Ultimately, we need to trust
co ntinu ed

0 11

bnck page

THINK ON THIS
REC

In the arenas of strategy
and practice it is better to
be wrong and united than
right and divided. If we are
wrong but united, we'll discover that and correct it.
If you are right and, insist

on being right, you
can
.
"
alienate and destroy the
comm_unity, creating a situation much worse than the
one you were trying to
avoid by being right.
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Ever wonder what the lation of interviews with
home office leadership is miSSiOnarieS, missions
wrestling with? Here's a pastors, senior pastors,
chance to find out and to mission executives,
struggle along with us! church members, and
The Administrative Staff leaders in missions. The
is
currently
reading prevailing opinion across
Choosing . a Future for the board is that misu.s. Missions, a critique sions and mission agenof missions as it is cies as we know them
currently practiced in ' are on the wane and
mainstream mission must radically change to
organizations (like keep from fading into
CBlnternational) and in irrelevance .
U.S. churches.
If you're like me, you
The authors are not won't agree with everyoutsiders throwing thing that's presented
stones into the camp. and you might want to
They are thorough insid- argue that CBI is a bit difers: the head of EFMA, ferent. But try not to
the head of the Southern argue too much! This
Baptist Women's Mis - book contains a lot that
sionary Union, and a rings true. It demands
missions professor. All our attention it's got
have extensive missions the attention of the
experience overseas and Administrative
Staffas missions executives.
and it demands action.
This book is a compi ••

•

,
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•

••
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TRACK
BR UCE
S W A NSON

Winter and January are coming
quickly! So are Missions Institute
and the other Winter Training
Events, the last ones to be held in
Wheaton. Please pray for the
logistics and for the impact of
these events.
INFORMATION

NEEDED

If you are coming to the Winter

Training Events, you should have
received information and our
request for your travel plans. Do
help us by getting the information back to us.
MISSIONS INSTITUTE '99
MI '99 will be similar to last
year's. Due to popular demand,
Ed Hearn, pastor of Grace
Conservative Baptist Church in
Chicago, will return as our Bible
teacher. Dr. Scott Moreau, missions professor from Wheaton
College Graduate School, will
return to discuss "Conflict with
Colleagues." Workshop tracks

include Church Planting, Leadership Development, Women in
Min i stry, M I< Issues, an d Fronti er
Workers. Sunday morning will
again be dedicated to worship
and prayer. We've increased the
free time and opportunities for
networking, to help make MI as
valuable and refreshing a time as
possible.
Other events will be clustered
around MI: appointee orientation, Life Planning, Maintaining
Support, and Fou ndations of
Leadership in CBI.

Academy in Germany would peace about him being at BFA.
be an option, but we were Even though we miss him while
•
not open to this. In fact, we he is away, it is much easier for us
were so opposed to it that to accept this form of education
we didn't even want to dis- when we realize that David
cuss it. Nonetheless, we absolutely loves BFA, is having
could sense the Lord chang- two of the best years of his life,
JOHN ANP KAREN HOPSON
ing and preparing our hearts and that God is using this experi CBr C'l.l( C .H R PO r.1
ence
in
his
life
for
David
to
attend
BFA
his
for
good
because
. ~~~~==~
last two years of high this is God's will for David. We do
not know if Mark or Nathan will
In July 1995, our family moved school.
to the Czech Republic as firstIn two months he will finish his eventually attend BFA because
term missionaries with CBI. first year at BFA and we must say each child is different. But,
Having three boys (David, 14, that the experience has been through our experience with
Mark, 12, and Nathan, 6), educa- excellent. The school has a very David, we have learned that a
tion was a major concern. Nathan high standard of academics and boarding school like BFA is not
immediately entered the Czech David feels that it has really something to be feared or avoidkindergarten and for
these past two-and -aWas it difficult to see David board a bus and travel t 4 hours away to Germany?
half years has done
Did we have tears in our eyes when we saw the bus pull away?
quite well in the
Do we still miss David?
Czech public school.
•
For our first two
years on the field, a short-term helped prepare him for college. In ed. We have learned that for some
worker attended to the educa- addition, the teachers and staff children it is a healthy and viable
tional needs of David and Marie have challenged him spiritually. choice. There are many things in
They responded well to this home Also, David has enjoyed partic- a boarding school experience to
school style of education. It was ipating in sports and other high be thankful for when it is the
right thing for your child.
soon obvious, however, that school activities.
Was it difficult to see David
In closing we would like to say
David would eventually need a
change. After two years of being board a bus and travel 14 hours that the times David is at home
in a classroom by himself he away to Germany? Yes. Did we are really special. We have always
needed to be back in a school have tears in our eyes when we been close to him and feel that
saw the bus pull away? Yes. Do his attendance at BFA has not
with other students.
Even before leaving the United we still miss David 7 Yes. Never- robbed us of this. In fact , it has
States, we knew that Black Forest theless, God has given us perfect enhanced it.
•

Yes.

Yes.

DOES "FAIR" MEAN "EQUAL"~.
God with the details of our lives
and whether or not they line up
equally or fairly with our perception of our colleagues' circumstances.

cu lll. l'I'U I11

"g. 2

I don't think any of us wants CBI
to be a "one size fits all" organization. Let's help each other aim for
fairness and graciously live with
i neq ual ity. III
.

KIDS DEVOTIONS
Looking for a great family devotional to use with kids ages 36? The book, Kids-Life Bible: Stories that Help Your Child Apply
the Bible to Life, includes Bible stories followed by three key
questions, which help not only with comprehension of the story
but also application. An extra bonus is the Fun & Facts section
at the end of each story giving an unusual fact related to the
context in which the story took place. The stories and questions are short, yet well done.

J(ids-Life Bible is written by Mary Hollingsworth and published by ChariotVictor
Publishing, 1998.

Web Resources
A lot of networking is going on in missions work and it's happening on the world
wide web. Check it out at Brigada, a clearinghouse for cyber-conferencing at
www.xc.org/brigada

AD1000
The AD2000 movement has worked hard to form interest groups that can connect you
with people and resources in a wide variety of areas. Some include church planting
among Muslims, crisis relief, media, translation, small group leadership, unreached peoples, worship & the arts, etc. Jump in at www.ad2000.org/tracks/index.htm

Keeping current
To keep up with the fast evolution of Websites and technology that bear on world missions, you can visit the Christian Cyberspace Companion at www.bakerbooks.net/ccc/
and the Internet for Christians Newsletter at www.gospelcom.net/ifc/

WWWWatch
Need a Christian Book? Tryout these websites:
Baker Book House, Grand Rapids, MI www.bakerbooks.com
Christian Book Distributors www.christianbook.com
Harold Shaw Publishers, Wheaton, IL www.shawpub.com
InterVarsity Press, Downers Grove, IL www.gospelcom.net/ivpress
Moody Press, Chicago, IL www.moodypress.org
NavPress, Colorado Springs, CO www.gospelcom.net/navs/np
Tyndale House Publishers, Wheaton, IL www.tyndale.com
Zondervan Publishing House, Grand Rapids, M I www.zondervan.com
•

Classics on the Net
Looking for a passage from Thomas Kempi s' The Imitation of Christ, C.K. Chesterton's
Orthodoxy, etc? Then check out this website. You can get the text of all the major
Christian classics by dialing into http://ccel.wheaton.edu/
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